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Soldier’s and Workmen’s Councils to Rule Germany
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>1iDifference, in Nationalities 

and Shortage of Food 
Held Responsible

SITUATION TODAY

\
Re-occupation of Alsace-Lorraine by 

the-Jrrench Troops Accompanied by 
Growing Enthusiâsm on Part of Popu
lation — *‘Liberatoré” are Enthusias
tically Acclaimed

By Courier Leased Wire. BJ
STRASSBURGH, Saturday, Nov. 23,the Asso

ciated Press.—The re-oçcupation of Alsac$£Lorrainfeby the 
French troops has been accompanied by .growing enthusiasm 
on the part of the population in proportion as the forces 

, .. penetifatë: further toward the Rhine. Nearest to the old 
German frontier the rejoicing is greatest,>#d the manifes- VI 
tations most picturesque. - v'"

After Chateau Salines, Metz and Saareburg in Lorraine, 
and Mulhouse in Alsace, Colmar and Saverne, Zabern, open
ed their arms and poured out their hearts to their “libera
tors” with an ardor that exceeded by far the welcome of ,
'hfiextar a ii ^iiwAn/wk +•»« Provinces the siiiâllest villsiîes s»rid
ural districts have shown particularly ithat their loyalty to 

the French nation has been deepened rafher than diminished 
' y them long separation. Severne, the Snail garrison town, 

here a. German lieutenant developed m sensational affair ; 
ut of an insignificant chaffing iacide«-in 1913, bad <m its 
Ihristmas dress, when General Dupe»*®—***** 

of his troops. The streets had been p 
with evergreens, and more bunting 1

fI■rsn i'7Zft \Vf '—4LV-f

Vienna, Nov. 25.— (By the Asso
ciated Press)—-The unsettled condU 
lions in the former Austro-Hungari 
an empire are due to* differences of 
the various nationalities and lack ot 
food, according to Andrew J. nan
ti reas Ossinalck, formerly a deputy 
from Fiifme in the Hungarian lower 
house.

“The Allied countries,” he said, 
"should send a temporary commis
sion here to settle the disputes grow
ing up on all sides between Czechs. 
Austrians, Hungarians, Italians and 
Jugo-Slavs who appear unwilling to 
await for the peace conference, 
thinking that what they are able to 
grab n'ow they will be allowed to 
keep/’

Former Emperor Charles, in the 
course of an interview with the As
sociated Press to-day, declared that 
the situation at Vienna and through 
out Austria was so grave that a 
single day should not be lost by the 
Allies in helping the people here. He 
ipsisted on the danger of Bolshevism 
unless the country was revictualled 
as quickly as possible.

Peace Path Difficult
Vienna, Wednesday, Nov. , 20.— 

(By the Associated Press)—Difficul
ties attending the process of return
ing to a peace footing after a great 
war are illustrated here. Munition 
factories have , been shut down, 
throwing out or work hundreds of 
tho antis at men and women, 
l1d.,*1iUlc?Vi U3l6)t* -or bbtoffhng .... 
plovment because of the lack Of coal. 
Cold weather has already begun and 
snow has fallen in Vienna.

While the streets of the city ar<- 
bright and (he theatres and opera are 
open, well dressed people are walk
ing or using street cars, as cabmen 
demand from two to three dollars a 
ride.

V t»Agreement Reached Between Latter 
Organization and Government; Out
come is Virtual Overthrow of Ebert- 
Haase Ministry
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Jm >rxc4 mâ :x> : ■ .By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Nov. 25.—T^is morning’s London newspapers 

display prominently the German advices regarding the 
agreement between the Soldiers’ and Workmen^ Council 
and the government-whiclf is regarded as a development of 
the greatest importance, and as tantamount to the overthrow 
of the Ebert-Raase combination,-and the adoption, at least 
theoretically of the existing Russian system.

It is admitted that the German councils have not yet 
developed the extravagances which led to thè disintegra- " 
tion and anarchy in Russia, the cbuïicil’snot being dominated 
by the Bolsheyik element.

Nevertheless, The Daily Telegraph remjarks that it is 
rather significant that Germany should, have adoptee! even , 
as a stop-gap,"a measure which was ohe of Lenine’s original 
and most characteristic contributions to legislative doctrine.

The Daily Mail, while pointing out the analogy to the 
in Russia, suggests that the new step is, a pari:
! aimed at persuading the alliés that the old 

—....—^— -efuftet.
The Daily Express also thinks that tiie; meiigce ^

tremism is possibly being exaggerated for1 the purpose of 
impressing the allies with the difficulties of the position.

ells to an executive council of 
the German republic, the execu
tive council jn Berlin to to exer
cise Ha functions.

"“Fourth— The appointment 
and dismissal of #11 membehr of 
the various legislative bodies of 
the republic and until the'f inal 
constitution is established, of 
Prude!*, are to be made by the * 
central executive council, which 
also has the right of control.

“Fifth--—Before tire, cabinet 
appoints assistant ministers the 
executive council must be con
sulted. Tr JE

“Sixth—A convention of dep
uties drawn from the Soldiers’ 
and Workmen’s Councils is to 
be summoned as soon ns pos-i. 
stole."
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:h officers and men v, 

urprise of being saluted to PTen 
ts accent, but quite understand^ 
re emotion that provokèd tears.

, tongue 
the j o ch.-MwCardinal Pri:v.a;e of Belgium Doubts Sincerity of the 

Changes in Germany—Barbarian Motto of ^ 
Might Shattered by Allied Victory

Copenhagen, Nev. 525.—An 
agreemnt has been' reached be
tween the German Soldiers’ and 
Workmen’s Council and the 
Government, it is officially an
nounced In Berlin.

Pal
with A

KSjjH VANDALISM. 
jNbl. 4.—On the eve 
dg«f4 of the armistice 
-mAh* carried pat their 
cts of cruelty and pillage 
sres-Klhiu'IeviiUe region, 

n interview with 
under secretary 

ie interior in The

mH^wu^priira

o’clock on the 1 
ember 1

This is all on the surface. There >!* 
untold misery in the poorer quart
ers with a constant cry for bread, of 
which there is provided half a loaf a 
week for' each person. Prices here 
are probably the highest to be found 
in Europe, and seem fantastic. The 
price of a short waist is $100, stock
ings cost $5 and a suit of clothes 
$150. The profiteers are also hit. 
the industry of weaving paper into 
material for the manufacture of 
men’s and women’s clothing have 
virtually coWaosefd. This materia’ 
which once sold for $6 a yard, is 
now being dumped on the market at 
any price.

By Courier Leased Wire endured during his captivity, but
Brussels, Nov. B3—'(By the As- ; indomitable Spirit fe unbroken, 

sooiated Press)*—Cardinal Mercier fuil of energy aad lAdlates
and Burgomaster Max, twxy of /the happiness. Referring to thd more

KÈjKtsMra?jss“5 zupssu
celved tlhe Associated Press oorre- we have not suffered In vain. This 
«pondent to-day. Both men are as magnificent result is a great compen- 
different physically and mentally as nation and reward for «11 our eul 
the ideas, Ideals and opinions they tads A new era is dawning upon 
represent. Burgomaster Mai being world, an era of freedom, M>i 
one of the leaders of the Liberal democracy. Never again s 
party, While Cardinal Mercier 1s the the powers of autocracy prejipltats 
müst -prominent CathoHd in Belgium, the world in another such horrible 

“I never despaired, I never Met conflict. The bJood of our soldiers 
hope, although at times my heart was not shed -n vain. Wa have won 
was very full,” Cardinal Mender told liberty has triumphed.
4fta oÀnnoonAnilionit rnforvtmr fn an A rJOCJflllSt S StOry

Paris, Nov. 23.—Deputy Ingheli 
Socialist, wa» welcomed to the '

;Atrl
of thi 
the C 
usual

ir.hf:The agremnent provides: 
“First—AH political fbwer to 

to be in the hands of the Ger-, 
Socialist Republic and the

adds, wi

proof ot Germa

dm.

in

to the Menman
Soldiers* and Workmen’s Coun- i :escil. I“Second—Their aim is to de
fend and devel<q> what has been 
achieved by the revolution and 
to suppress all counter-revolu
tionary activity.

“Third—Pending the election 
of representatives of the Sol
diers’ and Workmen’s Conn-

t ■

tit

£2of
the correspondent, referring to an 
incident in December, 1314, when

^ «' “is Î
prisoner in hie episcopal palace. (T 
received a telegram then from the 
Associated Pews and have never been 
able to answer It. I wish to reply to 
it now.

“Yes, Bissing treated me yas » 
prisoner for four days. ”

AVANT PEACE DISCUSSION.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Basel, Nov. 25. (Havas)—The 
Hungarian Government has reques
ted the Allies to hold an immediate 
discussion of peace terms, according 
to reports, reaching Swiss newspa
pers.

no2 "BERLIN AS IT IS TODAY ag a
in 'prisoner for two ye^rs 1

B, Courier I^ed Wiro ,d„S -hen you 8„ ; police »•- u.Tr Æ W-

areytheeexperience9 of a traveller who longer.” And not even look at you* “Yes, Bissing treated me as a Concerning tWenerai
enters Germany after an absence of P^sport. “Freedom” Pris»ner tor toUT *&*■" . beha^iourTf Gennans tew^ds the
several years. Formerly there were Another feature of the . Comderning )the governors of feel- Drj««rmrs he said™
many and varid governmental orders m Germany, whnch may dumbfound the ^um during the war, Cardinal Mer- P .^^er wtil^ou be able to appre-
and restrictions,to be obeyed. Now- trailer ,s that the pnvate soW.er ^ ^ tha* Falkenhauflen w»«T eut^^The unhappy people suf-

■ U ■■■■ no longer salutes his superior otticer. more «niel and Inhuman than Biss- nfivwr ^11 vou be aKie to be-The soldier calls his officer “com- lng and m0r9 perfidious, InMdUyis gj'^ tects when they are de- 
rade.” and dangerous. scifbed.

Berlin outwardly is as orderly as “There was not much to cfhoose be- nounced ha««afng measures. 
ever, “but order is nor longer main- tween them, however,” hie said. *<j have seen soldiers brutally kick
tained by policemen, but by soldiers Referring to his quite recent birth- women and children, and during the 
with arm bands as the badge of office, day anniversary, tlhe correspondent yme j was condemned' in prison 1 
The picture is jamiliar to those who complimented the cardinal upon his, heard the most abominable things
saw Petrograd during the Kerensky robust appearance and health. The 'from the guards about women and
regi-me. Cardinal replied : young girls, some of whom were less

The prevailing tone interim is still ‘‘It is true Chat I am sixty-seven, than 15 years old, who were Impris-
military. but *t (is a militarism of but rather it is my seventy-first, be- 0ned.”
privates and non-commissioned offi- cause the last few years seemed like Deputy Inghels told of the starv- 
cers. Their symbol is the red flag eight to me.” ' lng population and urging hi reply
which waves above every government Referring to the change in the action bv the Frencl* Rpvernmentter
building, and from every automobile. rerictuatong Che northern provldoa,
As far as any participating in direct- Mercipr said. I am no politician,, jjte remarks were received wittog the affairs L bourgeoise citizens S. new™go^ marked ,ndignatL<m agaln8t thA °6r"

do not exist. Hunger has set its urn j ern*ment appears to me like a camou- manS" _______ !__
mistakable stamp on tlje- inhabitants i flagle of the autotiraidy, end the .
of the capital. Here and there hollow changes seem to have been made to MANY RESUME oi® JpB.S

it S^^Si rXIEiBEM

, io p i ., .ate, is going to Paris and London ed by privations has accepted defeat has triumphed and the
to ascertain the attitude of Entente with almost incredible apathy. It is .°®fe more are free and n'
statesmen toward Turkey, according demoralized, listless and hungry, çven aepenaent^

abject. • It is primarily this apathy - xmrgomnsier ™ 
and the feeling that nothing matters 
which is playing into the hands of a 
few energetic fanatics who constitute 
probably the gravest menace to, tho 
immediate future of the German peo
ple.
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Two hundred and thirteen millions 

of dollars is the estimate placed by 
the Alberta Department of Agricul
ture on thaf grain crop of the pro
vince.
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LOCAL DELEGATES TO 
* HIGHWAY CONFERENCE

f '
Maj.-G<

Gçnei
i. ;Adjuta m: 2'. I

Chalcraft, Warden Pitts, Jos.H> Ham, 
B. Inglis, H. J. Wallace, C. J- Mit
chell, Jos. H. Mtoshall, A. S. Pitcher, 
John Houlding, Jdhn Fair.vT. Hendry, 
D- T. WilEanyson, W- R. Turnbull, E. 
Moule, A. K. Bunnell, O. W- Rhynas, 
W. F. Oockshutt, W. D. Schultz, T. T. 
McPhail, J. A. Ogilvie, W. H- Little
field. The majority' of the delega
tion will leave on the 10-17 train. Ap
plication is being made for reduced

Following is the list of Brantford 
delegates who will get. ta Toronto on 
Wednesday in connection with the 
provincial highway hearing: C- G.
Ellis, J. M. Young, Geo. Hately, W- D. 
Christianson, W. A. Hollinrake, G- C. 
Lawrence, W. B_. Preston. Jos. Ruddy,
Chas. M. Thompson, L. 'M. Waterous,
A. M. Harley, £)• S- Large, G. Brere- 
ton, C. A- Watérous, É. C. Tench, C.
F. Ramsay, W. S- Brewster, Geo. S. 
Matthews, Mayor Mac Bride, Aid. fares.
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WEAtHER BULLETIN SOUNDS ALLIES RE TURKEY.

By Courier I^eesed Wire ;
London, Nov. 2/5.—Ahmed Riza 

Bey,' president of thè Tacktoh sen-

Tdronto, Not.
even A • ^^5.— Depressions
pessimist IIU8T . litre situated in the 
ADMIT THAI VOB 4 lower St. Law-

pressure is high 
over
Light local snow 
is reported from 
Northern Ontario, 
Quebec and the 
Maritime 
inces,
iweather in Canada 
on the whole is 
fair and moderate
ly cold.

at "
1#

>

. m7
» 5:

i- * ■v„ cr-v.r. VI ■1)6roq
mm :Manitoba. ikilans for demot 

uction:
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of the

to a British correspondent at Con
stantinople, quoted by tfi’e- morning 
newspapers, 
spondent says, is one of the few 
Turkish statesmen, whose record 
would inspire Entente confidence 
and his influence extend» consider
ably beyond his office. Ahmed de
sires to obtain Franco-British guid
ance in reorganizing Turkey. He is 
quoted as saying that the new Sultan 
is capable of playing a useful part 
in the regeneration of his country 
within the limits of its coiistitution 
and deserVes toe support of the Al
lies.
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Paris, NOv. 25.—(Havas Agency).
—Allied warships, the Bosphorus dark 
having been cleared of mines, have i9U 
entered the Black Sea and visite* nét ôt hto 
varions ports from Varna around the ' appearance 
southern coast of Novorossysk. faring», ha;

. Ashton, is noti 
icular- shippit 

turn; o
ed In the city hh r !By - • , ’if
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SALE
acres, good frame 

y, nine rooms, good 
n 45 x 50; barn No. 2 
loam.

I acres extra good 
est of soil.
i acres, good frame 
►ms, small barn, shed.

1 acres, good Crame 
n, cement floor; fruit 
nation; best of sand

130 acres, extra good 
soil No. one; on elec-_

acres, a fine farm, 
;s and soil. ,
wo storey buff brick, 
eniences, East Ward.

3W red brick two 
ird; all conveniences. 
v frame cottage, five 
in. $100 cash, $12 per

. Haviland
St.. Brantford
me 1.580.

1ess!-/

SALE
finest bungalows 

with large lot and 
ces.
ise ou Terrace Hill

cotage on Law-

forick with large
St.

ige on Able Ave.
$200 down, 

larticulars apply to 
pd„ shrdlufaaridn

CHER & SON
irket Street. 
i end Auctiotieel 
larriage Licensee.

SMOKE
ear Havana Cigars 
:o 25 cents 
ina Bouquet Cigar 
inta straight
afactured by
R & CO., LtdL,
•ford, ont.

/

T
Y

IS’t

R SALE!
[PECIAL. - 

St. (facing south) 
house, double par- 
dining room, kit- 

firooms upstairs, .1 
bwnstairs, 3 piece 
fie and gas, large 
I barn, would do for 
|e and front veratf- 
ko x 132. wittt efde 
kmer Is leaving city, 
haediate possession. 
[800. -Terms, 
f C. COULSON, 
trial Chambers.
L a to 4. Plmne ap- 
It ment» 1779.

I

r Sale
p-to-date Bungalo, has 
nveniences, in good

Red Brick 
electric;

i 6 room 
sewer, gas,

Red Brickk 6 room 
[sower, gas, electric,

B room Red Brick Cot- 
[ Ave. ; good location.
I % story White Brick 
bent, good locality. 
n.3/4 story Red Brick 
rn conveniences. Vic-

I house that you want 
let me know. X have 

No charge if we do

Arsons
Fire Insurance. 

I 2510. Mach 351. 
Colborne Bt. 
rby Block.
L Evenings.

[■ Sale
re., 1 1-2 Red Brick]

ton St, 1 1-2 roach 
50 down.
lace, near Cockakntt’a, 
ick; 1150. cash.
re., Cottage, with ve- 
$200 cash.
St, 3-piece bath, etc]

Ave., modem honae] 
*•
Hill, 6-room Cottage]

ms.

t

ib.

ih.
coming House, Home- 
1 conveniences, done 
1 Plant; $300 cash will
this.

7 per cent on 1 1-2 
rnd Bam, Curtis St 
1. on Frame Cottage, 
lot Alice St
Lty Exchange
RGB STREET.
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no doubt
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a
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paired. V 
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cause we a 
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Mrs. Claj

Ct
The nod 

happy and 
“Somethil 

husband of] 
something;] 
make her 1 
said to him 

•He was a 
“Mr. Mlari 

a favor,” r] 
the morning 

“It is gra 
“Wait un] 

she returne] 
joyous lilt, 
home all dJ 
less you ne] 
portant.”

“No inded 
it Is that is 
urday? YoJ 
has left yot 
they, so mal 
gether?”

■“Oh, no! ] 
who mothed 
ing.” Then 
in his eyes 1 
ded: “You j 
because I d 
a position, 
ioned in her 
for a woma 
has written 
refused to 
work.” ‘ .-J 

“No won<| 
Don’t you w 

“No thank 
get accuston 
ing a workl 
But 1 thong 
lonely if I li 
does not gel 
to-night." ■ 

"How won

T

e for
= for

.

TME UvvTxnZE. BRANTFORD, CANADA, M0HDA^ Nov. 25,1918. '

j ing community was busy fixing up"

r HOftFOU NEWS fegg
J TV 1 Walsh.' Deceased was a brother of

opienara lxesponse simcoe agency j paItnerton of chaflotte- 
toJ-0.DE; Appeali?- (S«^umr

An Excellent Local iWwfthtot

TS-W?" "| „ira, ui,o . - -
s*sJsae®»'-~ wfe-av èjtt rflKIS MSN WAS SvœEfiSS
vitation extended to the pubic to ‘ L®*Jltekle Factory’ C^T,eJ f*| rflTHfifil ITTH ^n ioads of food, which was at the
attend a shower to the navy at the stn*et- Simcoe. F|45 I I I II I ill 111| I ¥ 1_|| station and would be taken by who-
home of Mira. Jonathan Porter, Col- Tsrwo*0:1~—IT~~—.~7---- —' F'l I I, I If I II ■! I It’ll ever might care to fetch it.
borne street north, on Saturday af- F°R ®aIe" î*ahy bugfy’ * ' LLLU 1 IVUUU I L.V fty* result was, all the people oftdjUDo*; and tiatei-eat■ was divided App!y 1,3*’ Mead street south, _______ ihe • neighborhood collected at the
betfreeW the gifts dropped into the Slmooe,________ - _______________  ' Tampq Sievpnsnn F.ntrîti«t»r stbtlon- while they were Waiting a
large- hamper for Jack Tar’s Christ- James ol.evenSOn, Hmgllteer, series of vast explosions took place
mas and the pretty decorations 0a,r’ , TC„?p® (di.?d in Canada.), N. | Lost His Life III A.CCÎ- in which at least 300 were killed 
which began on the exterior of tile ®loat’ J- Westgarth, Œ3. Howarth, >. . , , add 150 wounded,
verandah and were carried through ®or®y’ R- J^^ler. T. H. Miller, flCnt oatUIday jilt was extraordinary to witness
the interior with tûndeusl success in S’ f?;' ®Iver> Quu'dmg and L. ’_____ ———• . . life 'streets crowded with people-car-
that the whole effect was literally | M- ^lag_ . I OTHER NEWS OF PARIS '’?Itg.,the national flag and rejoicing
charming. A model ship was set tip-' Pte. Hen y Sohifei and Ft e. Robert j ________ 1 . thi© approach of their saviors,
on a taMa dressed to the mast-top. [:°°IVlm‘tled tbe honor_ rdli. each «. wfiie lhe sky was filled with clouds
And it was fitting that the shower h6i tT‘e name °f a brother on the OlItMIg BUppOlt IOr Central ati the time set for the explosions
ehoeld descend In the home that had lfst. Trumpeter Geo. Green sound- Provincial HiffhwflV *----------“-r—----------seht a ân to Service id t^e merchant ed “I^st Post” and after the dedi- 8ItOW! ?<>'■ «68!
marin #.d A - - .cation ofthe honor rolh “The Re- KOUte Pledged waA snowing at noon to-day.

The eohtents of the hasiper will y etl,e- ___ " . _ - The .average pedestrian may not have
be- divided Into" about seventy lots, ! The Great War Veterans, attended DELEGATION NAMED kUown it, but It was. Minute White
each lot will to-day be placed in a service in a body. It was a ■______ particles fluttered through the air
separate bag and the lot will soeed memorable day at Trinity. Paris* Nov. 25.—(From Our Own um* M most cases melted before they
on Its way to gladden the sailors’ Press Photographs. Corrcspondednt ) .—A ’ sad accident I rea6",ed. the ground. The snowfall
Chri?tni^S- Mrs‘ John Rutherford is recover- occurred about noon on Saturday at hec^isftafe

To Keep Winter Roads Open. - Ing from an attack of appendicitis, ’ the McFarlane Engineering Works, i
Guy R. Marston, C.E., superin- ; which necessitated an operation. Paris Junction, whereby James r®>1 atuff

tendent of county roads, here, under j Mrs. La vine was advised o# Satur- .Stevenson lost his’ life. Deceased How's any day *OW'
the- county by-law Served on many day that her Tittl* son, Freddie, had I'was assistant electrician at the ' J
farmers notice ordering the removal been seriously injured in an auto ac- works and was helping to lnsta'l a 
of rail and stump fences. The town- eident in Toronto on Saturday morn- (new transformer. In crossing the 
ships most affected are Walsiagham ing, and left by auto for Toronto floor of the power room the truss 
and Windham, and the portions se- j early in the afternoon. jladder he was carrying by some
1 c-éted have been those portions of Miss Florence Misner , has been .means struck the main wire, carry- 
the highway upon which most1 was 1 promoted to the position of teller ing 26,000 volts. The current pass- 
expended last year in shovelling i in the Bank of Commerce, 
enow to keep the roads open. Frdpi 
Windham Centre through Teéter-

/

) m
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EASILY300 Killed by
If rp %

nun hreacàery
For A Quarter of a CenturyA4

:

Took Rugby Gapie Saturday 
Afternoon by Score 

of 22-1 r

-

This Tea Has Been The National Favorite-
at Brussels SALMA"IIHamilton somewhat disappointed

the B.C.I. aggregation of rugbyists 
on Saturday afternoon by appearing 
upon the field without a full “quota 

Three of Brantford’S

Major W. A. Mdlntosh was home 
for thn week-end. The major states 
that the London depot is being clos
ed as to the purposes for whicn it 

,„wtte established.

Time Bombs Set at Station— 
Public Lured to Their 

Death

-»

of -players, 
men were loaned and their pieces 
flUed with spare», but Brantfbrd 
found its line Strong eaough to drop 

üàen from the scrimmages. Thé 
game was naturally one-sided as 
Hamiltc " was without the assistance 
of star ’ayers. During the first 
quarte-, " att, Watson, Rogers and 
Harley ssed the line in succes
sion.

Having icured such a lead no 
further t >rt for counters y as 
made with the Hamilton team, the 
Brantford men serving with their 
colors played a very consistent 
game. Smith was rouged in the sec
ond quarter. Score 20-1.

The return game with Hamilton 
regulars is certain to be. a better 
exhibition of rugby. The final 
was 22-1. ., ’

The line up Included the follow 
ing;

Hamilton ;—Halves,
Smith, van Laven; quarter, Boyd, 
right wings, Grifflin, Horne, Lloyd, 
ecrimmaige, Hainsworth, Paycroft, 
Jones, leftwlng, Leeming, Nash, Ga- 
fier. flying wing. Smith.

Brantford:—Halves, Hurley,
Smith, Baird, flying wing, Watson, 
quarter-back, Watt, rightwing' Kit
chen, Middlemips, Rogers, «crim- 
mage, Kerr, leftwing, Bier, Chap
man, Buskard. Jack Me Kelvey. the 
former senior O. R. F. D. star han
dled the game.

It is so incomparably better than 
others ~ - “That’s Why’’ —
Trade with your eyes open and 
see that you get “Salada" 
when asked for. -

two

6516 fr

3SIg 3B

llTo-morrow,,score

This is" the title of an interesting and instructive booklet 
recently received from our printers. Every man and woman 
who has not made a will and appointed a .Trust Company 
as their Executor and Trustee should haVe a copy of it 
without delay. Copies mailed to any address on request

This Company's chief function is fo act as Executor and 
Trustee. Our officials would be glad to have you consult 
With them any time in the strictest confidence and without 
placing you under any obligation.-

F Adams*

ffl 0
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Thek«HIGH SCHOOL CLUB- •

Hie preliminary meeting of the 
high sdhoi club committee to organ
ize for the season’s Work was held 
recently to prepare for the winter 
season. To-day, noon, ht a luncheon 
In the Dominion: Cafe, the matter 
was further considered by a special 
committee appointed for that work.

TRU5T5*“GUARANTEEOBITUARY COMPANY UNITED 
TORONTOing down the ladder must have kill- 

fed Stevenson instantly. His hands 
Looking over his call book à lqcal were burnt and a nasty gash made 

ville, almost to Lake Hunger, Is af- physician found that he had treated on the back of his head. Sergt. C. 
tested. | over two hundred cases of epidemic VB. Barker at once rendered first aid,

Order Not Uniformly Popular. !,influenza and had lost but four and it is said got respiration twice,
Mamy farmers resent the necessity cases. ! hut the heart would not beat, poc-

of undertaking the extra Work, and.; Mir. J. 6. Jackson ieffiâ*. us that tors were soon on the spot, bat life 
the work of putting up wire fences Simcoe has already tSdgJjjgd three- was extinct. -Coroner Logie, after 
even though the county pays a per- j fourths of the winter’s supply of -investigating the affair, decided an
centago of the cost. For a stump i coal. The gas was none too brisk inquest was not necessary. The
fencerwill outlive two or three wire during the week-end. Order your L late James Stevenson was born at 
fences and is quite as effective a ; wood now. ( Glasgow, Scotland, and came to Can-
barrier to restrain stock. Then, too, | The local express offices have ! ada several years ago, settling In 

-there Will be no opportunity for , during the iwar accepted ...and for- Toronto. He enlisted In the 48th
making “pin money” clearing the , warded Red Cross and LÔ.B.E.- ma-. Highlanders, but went over with the
highway. „ >j | terials free of chargft'^s'S'càUy it is }.72nd.

But there is a redeeming feature i wondered what the -3BSfiy3Mephone ~
Thé fence rails if good may be used i Company did to help win this war. 
on interior fences and if bad may be : No doubt it got business, 
used for firewood- or for threshing j The price of corporation-wood was 
•wood. The prongs of ties stumps fixed without any allemand# for the 
win make similar fuel owthe whole' cost of piling it on~ Shir - market 
stump fence may be buriçd and the square It was thoughTYfiaf the de
ashes scattered as fertilizer. What mand would be brisk enough to keep 
a pity there was not a beacon fire the heap from growing. If of neces- 
from, say, Windham Centre to Lake sÇty piling is required, the committee 
Hunger, on the day we celebrated j will no doubt be obliged to add this 
the signing of the armistice. j item to the cost. Those depending on

The Vanessa Station culvert was ’ corporation wood should order it a(
^completed last week except for the j the earnest moment, as the space 
“railing. It has a 24-foot roadway : tor working on the square is getting 

and an eight-foot span. This prac- somewhat limited. 
ticâUÿ concludes the outside work Fort Dover I.O.D.E. recently put 
for the year. up one hundred Christmas bags for
Memorial Service et Trinity Church, the navy.

The memorial serv’ce held at In Walsingham short w 
Trinity Church yesterday m-orning ing for $3 a shprt cord 
for members of the -ch-r-ch fallen in stems are hauling cordwoni 
'battle was conducted by the rector, a five-mile trip.
(Rew. A. B. Faraey.

The names on the honor roll un
veiled Were phése: -Major R. l.
Duglt, Conp. F. Hobson, V.C.. Corp.
IB. -Boîtier, Pies. G. W. Cook, D.C.M..
M.M., C. de G;, f J. Watmough, H. on Saturday.
Hi«te, (L. «cott, J. C- Brown, W. P.
Richmond, E. Hærter. A. F. Knott,
C.-B.' Ham-mood, J; E. Douftney, J.
R. Cook, R. Becker, R. Thompson,
A. Lane, iL. C. Coates, E. H. G. Sel- 

- J-(.1; i

MBS. CHARLES CLARKE
Tlie «Heath occurred in Hamilton, 

Thursday morning, November 21st. 
of Mrs. Charles Clarke, formerly 
Miss Mary Bibby of this city. She 
leaves
sorrowing husband, two daughters, 
Jean and Marguerite, her mother, 
three brothers, John, Ted of Dundas; 
Jim of Hamilton, and one sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Gordaniler of this city.

E. B. 8TOGH7AM
Gmiral Maxaskb

BRANT tO RD
JAMBS J. WABREN

. President

Odd Ends of News.

ec ]0i aNAVAL MOVEMENTS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, NOt. 25.—Dredging opera
tions In - the Bosphorus were com
pleted on November 20. French and 
other Allied warships were detached 
from the naval forces stationed, at 
Constantinople and visited the Black 
Sea ports of Varna, Galata, "Bregri, 
Samsun, Sinope, Trebizond, Batum, 
Potl an-d Novorossysk.

Gen. Franehest d’Esperey, com- 
After two years’ service in mander of the victorious Allied 

France he was invalided home, com- forces in Macedonia arrived in Con
ing to Baris two years ago. He stantinople ^ipturday.
leaves a 'widow, to whom the sym- ------- --------------------------
pa thy of the community will be ex- SOLD EXEMPTION PAPERS? 
tended in her bereavement. The By Courier Leased Wire 
funeral took place to Paris Ceme- Quebec, Nov, 25.—Further evtb 
tery this afternoon, being in. charge dence of a sensational nature was 
of the Great War Veterans, who brought out bn Saturday in the pre
took the service at the grave, while Bmiinary investigation in the ciourt 
Rev. Mr. Langton conducted the set- »£ sessions of accusations against 
vice at the home George Pion, of Montmagny, Omer

Messrs. Austin ‘ A. Clement and Clcay and Captain Goulet,^who ^ are 
Frank. Turnbull, who canvassed the ^arged juimey from
af.^^^m^upers. Thd 
Brantford Township the Victory Mre
Loan campaign, secured ?55,0«0 to- Joseph Le-
ward the fund. These gentlemen vie- Edouard.' her son, and Odelia, 
generously turned their commissions her daughter, In the course o£ their 
over to the Falkland Women’s In- testimony It Was brought out that 
etitute and the Whiteman’s Creek pi0n had come to their home agi 
Institute, $137.50 to each. offered to secure exemption for the

The funeral took place to Paris epn, providing they paid $2.000 cash. 
Cemetery of John Leyden, who pahs- They agtved to pay him $1000 cash 
ed away at Winnipeg last week from and the balance in six months. Some 
pneumonia. He was born iii Bur- time later- fhe son was, notified by 
foi-d Township Î5 years ago. When the military authorities to report, 
in his teens he came to Baris and After medical examination' he was 
learned the. milling business, later ' exempted 
going to Ayr.

His health failing, deceased went 
, ont West and worked in Winnipeg.
His father, the late Daniel Leydon ----------  i
died 10 years ago. A mother, two < Continued from Page 1.)
sisters, Miss Rose of Walkerville, t;me, if a trainload of 500 men were 
and Mrs. Geo, Rowe, of BurforA to be sent t0 British Columbia, it 
Tp. *1 and a brother, James, on the would be two weeks before the train 
VSSJhS’ i„ favn- nf tha cpuld return to the east- The govèrn-

Bra!tnroin^Maa fojlowing^ ËÊÇsithe council- and Board of Trade the above tn bringing the men home to 
other evening, there was a very re- Canada m the order of the necessity 
presentatire gathering, with Warden, of their profession oroccupatfion Ttie 
E. Pitts in the chair. After consider labor department and the Sbldiers 
able discussion, it w.*s moved that Civil re-establishment department are 
Mayor G. B. Robinson, Deputy- co-operating with the militia depart- 
Reeve Btewart and Aid. Walkqr ne-, ment in this regard, and, in fact, plans- 
mreeent the council, wihile President have been under course of formulation 
J, M. Patterson, Vice-President ft.. for some months past.
Rehder, Secrotary Jaia. Smiley, Setip- “Tliere may be some feeling on the 
tor i H. Fisher, Jqlin Harold, M ; part of the families or relatives of the 
R* and C. W. Lawton represent tn-', Itien ^o are kept longest overseas,” 
Board of Trade at -hhte ktenwntlon to. admitted Gen, Ashton, “but the latter 
be held at Toronto next Wednesday wjj-l be sent "home as rapidly as pos- ’ 
afternoon. All citizens interested -to ki -t-i,» nei-pseities nf the Can ai3

. The sympathy of the oorntnunitv 000 men, including every class. Some 
extended Mr. and Mrs. C. E are veterans of the firçt contingent, 

Fail*, In their said betreavoment. and some are C.O-R: njen who may 
their» daughter, Doris, having passed, have reached the firing line only a 
away yesterday afternoon. The little week before the armistice was sign- 
fart was taken down with Influenza ed. In all', there are probably 150,- 
durtna the epidemic here, and com- 000 Canadians on the west front, and 
plications developed that her life wps a larger number in England, including 
despaired of then. A great fight Was the Wounded soldiers-now under- 
mat up, and Doris convalesced nicelyi g-oing treatment in hospitals and con- 
Sinee then complications set in and valescent homes.
éhe passed peacefully away as ahbve mht men who are 'actually needeJ 
stat®d- will not be able to get away yet, and

perhaps not for over six months," 
Gen- Ashtçn said,* in summing up the 
situation, “but the others will be re
turned to Canada as fast as the staffs 
overseas can be reduced-”

to mourn her great, loss a
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Phone\j r "wW p?
W- M f
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V■T’ 370 or 371i

Civic Fuel 
Office

b
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T?
wdl be open in

OLD POST OFFICE BLDG-, 
from 9 to 12 a-m., from 1 to 
5.30 p. m., from 7 to 8 p. m- 
This arrangement has been 
made in order that all may have 
an opportunity to secure coal or 
wood- There is a good supply 
of pea, stove and egg coal in 
the city yards. It is hoped that 
people wiH realize the impossi
bility of supplying all with chest
nut.

The American government has 
(treated Canada very liberally, 
but chestnut has been used 
largely for war purpôsés, an,d 
consequently cannot be secured 
in large quantities.

w»
rf - Mild ie sell- 

id team- 
'or $1.50 c

Good Northern Spy apples about 
Villa Nova were caught on the tree 
by . the week-end frost.

The work of making ice at the 
Arena was apparently in progress

◄i s■

There was a slight -form 
ice’ on the fflritt’ portos1 y BRINGation of 

esterday
morning. This was the_first of the
,___ A limited Saturday crowd
of shoppers Indicated that the farm-

■ ~ • . a**

1 mm
season.

323 Colborne street
MACHINE 46

■
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Ambassador Gerard SaysIF:
ir- V* - _i -K; -'

» ft# »/;• '■ -
* m - -'"4 - f ... ’ w ■* -d -m i&t: t

Paper Controttet Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions! v ?

ÉÉdÉj“The Carman Armies were held only a few

T*16 B<^af «Jdier* who bdd on those few days, died 
fighting. Their children are dying of slow starvation.
It would be well to digest these two statements.

< ^ Kra*P what this situation means, we can SAVE 
Belgium not by the sword, but by paying our debt in part

A contribution of a few dollars, administered by the 
Canadian Bureau in Brussels, will restore health and strength f ^ 
to a little Belgian, now m the grip of pitiless starvation. Oh, '

it U hard to write csdmly
andjBPl ' Il

. ..., that is Dosi

4$Xi- ^

> ;

I
Mr. R. Ar-Priuglc, K. C-, the Paper Controller of Canada, 

has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:
“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months 

after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub
scription is renewed and paid for.”
There are many- other restrictions imposed, but this one 

is the most important- Therefore, between now and the end 
of the year.The Courier’s subscription list wist be overhauled 
and put o,n a paid-in-ad vançe basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

Accounts have already been sent out io those in arrears, 
subscribers do not need to wait for a ‘‘dun" to spur them . / 

action. The (fate on thq label affixed to the paper sent to 
U subscribers tells the story. City subscribers can learn 

hdw'their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.
Thç reason for this regulation of .the Paper Controller is 

that it isdhe practice of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered -stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in which 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. . It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, -coal, ■ 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper , 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
arid transportation available for urgent war needs- For these 
reasqns the (government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
(Proposes that only those wild pay for" their publications shall 
receive them. , ,

Under thèse regulations The Courier will have tin choice - 
ht -the matter W dealing with subscriptions ih -arrears for, over 
three months.

will vl
N

a horror
astiy.é*: -rrr~T ,• 4

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESe

Poor little mites,
what hope is there in such a ration of building 

- flesh and bone? No wonder Consumption and 
ticket# stale through the ftritiken land.

Through the Belgian Relief Fund, YOU can help to

ïsrâsrs.ygisr.ear st
SwüwiiS£S8w,^‘w

—
By Cojurier Leased Wb-e

( Ottawa, Nov. 25.—-To-day!s
^ttfant^-^mùed in action: c! Nel

son, not stated.
Died—R. Plant, Southampton; 

H. Lauaota, not stated •
' ^Med-:FM<dtiMn8.’ Strathroy.' 

' Artillery—Died, A. Childs, Ham
ilton .

Machine Gun Company—Woun'd- 
dti, J. WGeon, Stratford.
. GqsBtil1—M. Dlorlne, Sarnia; !.. 
OWe*: Brantford.

Railway troops — Wounded, F. 
Hyde, not stated.

SSÆXSJ I
High Constable Peters ot Chat

ham last week discovered three 
brothers of the Johnson tamily, the 
trio paralyzed jfiom their flips dpwn-

sv2
threw tood À them at 
There was none in the shack When 
the officer «sited it.

V ' - ---I

aakop sent a congratulatory 
yesterday to King Albert of

casu- m

>"
. ^

-/J
inV , jifi

als.
bte aad send contributions to
QStifo 22 -I.* a. ,1.:... mSis: t >v.

Msbochogeos po;
I | « • m fundCO a

C
King 
message 
Belgium 

"Be £
“that tW JHH

Word was received at ntfp.B to-day 
by Secretary MacDonald of the Sol
diers’ Aid Commission, announcing 
the arrival of S. E. Oliver. Wefiing- 

"ton street; J. R Sqott, 10 Do 
street.; H. K. Westlake, 26 Huron 

s time t. r.
'Mt, i so

Send in your subscription at. once Do nm delay, the col
ors caU regularly on city siftiscribcrs. Keep yoor account 

up-to-date. , .

'i'if

(Resiitered under thoWar Charities Act)

leOhA War CSartties’Act), or to Goo. Hàtely. secre- 
2, Br^dtfofd, to Courier Office, or to Headquarters,
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Popular English Habit
From Which Came Wealth 

Of Sir Thomas Lipton

W a
/THE WIFE u

Getting; Back Three Million ' |
DollarsHHH^H

Men’s
Watches

!

IR THOMAS LIPTON Is known 
throughout the world for his 
plucky and persistent effort *o 
lift the American Cup. There 

can be no " doubt about him" being a 
good sport. He has also done good 
work since the beginning of the war 
by, giving his yspht and assisting in 
the financing of Serbian relief. But 
when all is said and 'done, Sir

s HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a few 55
weeks ago added $12 a ton to the price of news __
-print paper—the kind -used in printing * the == 
Courier. This addition, following closely upon 5= 

several previous increases authorized, by the Paper EE 
Controller, has meant to Canadian newspaper pub-; *=
lishers à total increifced publishing cost, in the matter __
of paper alone, in the pasEeightçen months, of three = 
million dollars. TMs very considerable sum Cana- 55 
dian publishers must recover from their customers, 
their readers and advertisers.

In connection with the earlier increases the read- s= 
ers of many daily newspapers have been required 
to pay $1 or more per year for their newspapers, 
while the subscription price of very many weekly 55 
newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per 
cent. In many cases still further increases will be 
necessary.

But all the three million dollars increase in paper H 
costs canhot be loaded on readers; some of this sum^ = 
must come frpm the advertisers—this in the fplln of 
increased advertising rates. Advertising rates in 
Canada are; generally speaking, much lower per 
thousand in circulation than in the United States. 3- 
Speaking on this point the editor ef Marketing, a =5 
Canadian advertisers’ newspaper published in To- __ 
ronto., says in his last issue : “In meeting the Ca»a- 55 
dian publishers’ calls for higher rates, advertising 35 
buyers should not fail to recognize that for years they EE 
have benefited by the publisher’s undervaluation *6f 35 
his space, and should be the more willing on that ac- 55 
count to recognize the present necessities.” To all 3= 
of which The Courier agrees.

We have on display 
many of the different 
grades of Waltham, El
gin and'Grucn watches.

You may he sure you 
will find one priced to 
suit you. and we are 
here to show them to 
you and tell you all 
about them. You will 
not be asked to buy.

Prices range from 
$10.00 up to $100.00.

A small deposit will 
hold any article until 
Christmas-

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. T61 ffil

IMrs. Clayborne Arrives; Ruth and 
Brian Meet Her.

CHAPTER LXXX1I.
The next day Ruth was visibly 

happy and excited.
“Something’s happened! that fool 

husband of hers has been promising 
something; or doing something to 
make her happy," Arthur Mandel 
said to himself.

He was soon to know.
‘‘Mr. Mlandel, I am going to ask 

a favor,” Ruth said during a lull in 
the morning’s business.

“It is granted,” he smiled at her.
“Wait until you know what it is,” 

she returned, 
joyous lilt. “I want to remain at 
home all day Saturday, "please, un
less you need me for something im
portant.”

“No indeed | but may I ask what 
it is that is going to happen on Sat
urday? You look so happy. No one 
has left you a great fortune, have 
they, so making you leave me alto
gether?”

“Oh, no! my aunt, Mrs. Clayborne, 
who mothered me always, is com
ing.” Then, impelled by the Interest 
in his eyes fixed upon her, she ad
ded: “You know she wouldn’t conre 
because I displeased her by taking 
a position. She is a little old-fash
ioned in her ideas of- what is proper 
lor a woman to do! and while she 
has written me regularly, she has 
refused to visit me because of my 
work.”

“No wonder you want Saturday. 
Don’t you want Monday as well?”

“No thank you. She may as well 
get accustomed to the idea of hav
ing a working woman for a niece. 
But I thought it would be rather 
lonely if I left her to-morrow, as she 
does not get in until seven o’clock 
to-night.”

“How would this do for a quickly-

conceived plan?
mornings while she is here. Then 
you can lunch and shop and matinee 
together.**

“That would he lovely! but—do 
you think you can spare me? She 
said in her letter she would only re
main a few days.”’

“Didn’t I propose "it?” 
pleased that he could give her so 
much pleasure as he evidently had 
by his thoughtful arrangement.

“I am going to 'ask something Dinner was postponed that night 
more ” < until séven-thirty. Brian came home

“Very well. It Is also granted/’ at the usual time and “tiltivated xup” 
“If Aunt'Louisa will—she may re- as he called it. 

fuse, may I bring her into the shop, “When a man’s wife’s relatives 
some day, and let her see that my visit him it’s up to him to jmt_his 
work isn’t—degrading?” she had; best foot forward,” he laughingly 
paused for a word, and they both remarked as he commenced to shave, 
smiled when she found one. I “You’re a dear to think of it1’*

“I shall be delighted! and if she I Ruth replied. t
doesn’t'quite disapprove of the place, » Just then the bell rang and 
and so. be prejudiced against the pro- flowers were delivered to Rachel, 
prietor, perhaps you will allow me “>Oh, Brian I how thoughtful!” 
the pleasure of showing my respect RUth exclaimed delighted, she had 

both to lunch.” opened the box and then ram to kiss
t That is being altogether too jjim
kind,” Ruth objected, but her eyes “Be careful there!” he grumbled, 
shone. It would be delightful for «You-’ll make me cut myself.” 
her aunt to he entertained even for The little apartfaent had quite a 
one meal by a man who knew so well festlve alr aB they left for the train.
h°.Ti* m ? “I8," 4 » „ v The very best linen and dishes had

It wrfl be kind to me ” he re- :been U8ed t0 make the .table attrac-
turned But we must not thmk too u and the deep crimson dahlias 
much about it! Your aunt may re- gave; just th£ touch the dining room
or8minp&Uullentpa h» «hen ™6 always needed—always “responded 
or mine, he indicated the shop. . ,, p ..*1. «xoressed it“She would not if she knew you.” to’_.1“ and Mrs
The words were spoken without „,T*? train was on time, and Mrs. 
thought, and Ruth blushed violently Clayborne was pleased to be very
as she realized that perhaps Mandel toward j^utb’ ^ 5 h b
would think they meant more'than to Brian. Ruth consequently buh- 
she had intended. But with his usual hled^over with enthusiasm^ 
sang froid, he bowed and replied: “Here we are!” jaid^ to her

“I hope she will he persuaded.” aunt as -the cab 9^°‘pp
Rtfth was delighted with the plan ,door. I do hope you w 11 y

he had outlined for her. Her aunt home.”
never had been an early riser. Rach- (To be continued to-morrow.)

You work pnly el would take her breakfast to- her 
room long after she and Briai^ had 
left the house. Then her aunt would 
slowly dress—as was her custom— 
and amuse herself by reading, or 
taking a short walk until luncheon 
time. Then, too, she would 
Rachel with her, and though Ruth 
knew the old negress. would be ques
tioned, she really had no fear shè 
.would tell anything that would hurt 
her.

E

I Thomas Lipton’s name has become 
known chiefly through that great 
British institution, “the Five -o’clock 
Tea.” When'it comes down to a fine 
point, tea is -the.national beverage of 
the English people.

For many years “tea time” in Eng
land has meant one of the most 
cheerful and welcome meetings of the 
day. Everyone seems to unbend and 
wax convivial over this time-honored 
institution. Truly it is the “cup that 
cheers.” “Afternoon tea” is the fash
ionable function at which all that 
gossip beloved by ladles is retailed 
at breakneck speed and when judg
ment on one’s acquaintances is de
livered over the delicate cups of still
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)New man 
and Sons

JEWELLERS 
97 Colborfle Street. 

Telephone 1140.

:
Her voice carried a
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:•s i‘ more delicate tea. “Five o’clock tea” 
j is the good pld-fashioned meal at 
: which prodigious quantities of plum 
* cake, bread and butter and jam are 

consumed with good, honest cups of 
the steaming beverage.

The London city clerk would not 
think of missing his “tea,” although 
he is not able to get home for it as 
a rule. Perhaps it is for that reason 
so many “tea shops” thrive in the 
main thoroughfares of the city It
self. These “tea rooms” are very 
spacious and generally decorated 
with mârMé -and glass in profusion. = 
Small individual tables are set in 
rows and the waitresses that take 
one’s order are an institution in 
themselves among the clerks. A very 
well made cup of tea can be had in 
these establishments for 2d. (or four 
cents) with all the surroundings of 
a good restaurant. Etceteras, sBeh 
as bread and butter and a great var-

There were good congregations at iety of cakes, can be had proportion- 
Park Baptist church yesterday. In ately cheaply.
the morning the subject was “The One often thinks there should be 
Place of Baptists in the Progress of a small fortune Jor anyone who 
the Kingdom of God ” would venture into the “shilling tea”

The Baptist brotherhood has a place business in tkis country. In England 
of power and leadership in the King- it is evidence throughout the county, 
dom of God, declared) the pastor. They A “shilling tea” is the fitting cliniax 
cleared the .thoughts of men of the of a long country 
confusion of centuries. stirred their afternoon (genertUly Sunday). In 
consciences, enriched their lives, and planation let it be said that the Lon- 
took possession of ever-widening areas doner delights In getting out of Lori
ot thought and life in the name ef don on a Sunday, and special excur- 
the God of Redemption. Cardinal slons are run all the year round to 
Hosius, president of the council of rural spots twenty or thirty miles
Trent (1945) says: “If the truth of outside the city, on that day. Guide
religion is to be judged by readiness books are Issued in great profusion 
to suffer, then no people can t>e surer by the advertising departments of 
than the Bâptists.’' the railway companies and one al- ,

“God has given Baptists, men and ***• ai^ng”„t° fl^aa* of
ideas; ideas (!) of the authority of J*® a vteit to °™» ot, the
Christ; (2 of the r>f the Ye%* «-
k>us life; (3 of the ■ tifisis of the dUalnt 7fr*\de, h®uf?8’ wirere one 
Church and society (4 of the Bible- lpa,r rest In quaint old-word gardens
(5) of Rkual but he has riven us or ln a«ed Parlors and enjoy the
these ideas ri’regenerate and risoired "8hi,lin* **” repletion. Tea, bread

.,d rule that g-.-s S„S,,b". Z
us the utuquenesi deserving of all the gixpynce a large bunch of old-world 
value of separate statement. We re- flowers may often be purchased as a fuse to everyone any share m Christ s 80UVenlr to take home” Surely such 
authority. His sway is absolute, ex- a scheme wotlid meet with hearty 
clqsive, unlimited, indefeasible, meum- ré6pon8e and appreciation here In 
mumicable, admits c^no question, and duties near by the larger cities, 
allows no equal., Thé right to rule xfee English love their “tea" and 
is in Christ, not m papal throne, not have brought the custom of drinking 
in episcopal see not m ministerial of- lt into this country and have in fact 
fice, not in tradition, but in Christ taken it with them all over the world: 
alone. We are separate and self-di- Generations have thriven on the lus- 
recting communities because we wish clous beverage which, when properly 
to give His authoritative teachings an made, most healthful. Boiling unhindered sway. water must always be used in tofu*

‘God set us to answer the. ques- ing it and this in itself Is a splendid 
tion: What is a_New Testament precaution against bacterial ills. The 
church? And in looking for an an- English understand to a nicety, too 
swer it seemed to us that other ctiiirch- the economy of drinking good teg., 
es had clouded the mind of Jesus, and Tea growers tell us- that it is more 
allow*)1 tradition, custom and creeds economical to use a Uttie good tea 
to displace the authority of Christ- than to have to put in twice as much 
It is the momentum of this idea'that poor tea to make the same strength, 
has' swept us to where we are- Jtt appears the secret is all in the leaf.

In summarizing our stan for Jm-' cheap tea being, made from the poor- 
man freedom we say: er leaves on the bushes, while the

(1) The municipality i-s not to med- higher-priced teas are made from
die with religion or jn interfere with the ’ tenderer and more succulent 
the affairs of the church. growths that really yield a richer

(2) We steadfastly believe in . the liquor. ”* ■
spiritual nature of man and his con- So,many think that anything more
sequent rights of freedom of soul and than the lowest price obtainable paid 
independence. _ for tea is money unnecessarily spent;

(3) We hail the wide recognition but when you come to consider that
of social duty and seek grace to ap- a pound of good tea will yield 256 
ply Christ’s teaching to iniquitous cupe the cost per cup Is so Infinités- 
conditions of life. simal that the saving is negligible.

(4) We give full acknowledgement A mistake frequently made is to put
to the Revelation of God in Christ— t6° m®ch tea in the pot. A small 
the central element of faith, the key' teaapoonful Is ample to the cup, this 
of history, the redemption of life, and 18 of flne tea ««sting, say. 60 cents a 
the ligh t of destjny. This witness-me P°und- Cheap tea, however, must be 
dare not impair- used in larger quantities, bends the

Good attention^ was given to the ec®nomf, ,n buying cheap tea does 
message by the congregation, the pas-
tor speaking in his usual earnest and rec,P® f«r making tea to this. Warm 
vigorous manner. The music also was 
good. The choir jjs increasing in
"ngmwasSvae,ryt^a0ttfffegatiOnal tea considerably more must be used)!

The eveningc.Kie,-» t? I»ve a kettle of water freshly boil-
clusiveness of Chrtot ” ln*’ and bubbli« 1)011 ln* at that;
ciusiveness of Christ. . p0ur it over the leaves and leave It

to draw for five or six minutes. Pour 
off into another teapot and serve.
This liquor (without the leaves) 
can be warmed up without any bad 
effects and will still retain its orig
inal flavor. All experts agree on this 
one point—bubbling hot water that 
has not been boiled before must be 
used to get the true leaf flavor.
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SPECIAL SERMON
AT PARK CHURCH

Rev. Robert White Spoke on 
“Baptists and Progress of 

God’s Kingdom”
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SUTHERLAND’S

u t;
-•> • • " 4-

blinds and poles. Bedroom No, 3— 
Stair carpet; sin^elTon bed; springs 
and maittress; comn>ode; rug; rock
er. Bedroom No. 4—Iron bed; 
springs and mattress; 2 pi“cc toilet 
set; screen; 3 rugs; large mirror; 
walnut dresser, (antique, hand-carv- 
rii)-. No reserve. Terms cash. No 
“flu” has been in this house.
S. G. COLE,

Executor of the Estate of the late
"Mary C Crawford.____

S. P. PITCHER,

Leaving the Farm 
Unreserved

Order Your Personal• . : 1
rl

Xr as Greeting Cards
Now

A U CTION
of Farm Stock and Implements, 

Choice PureyBred Shorthorns of 
the Milking Bates Strain.

The undersigned auctioneer has 
received' instructions from Mr. Jas
per Crooks to sell by public auction 
at his farm, 2 miles south of Scot
land, and 3 miles from the L. E. and 
N. radial station at Wilsonville, on 
Wednesday, November 27th, com
mencing at one o’clock, the follow
ing:

SALE
trudge on a flne

pH 11
17m Auctioneer

■'s as?
.....

sr
oj»*; ! *.

' ->{Jl KB.
;"! M 97/!.ip r;

AUCTION SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.I HORSES—3—Brd*h'“nYife, s'l

years old, sorrel horse, 7 years old w. J. Bçagg ka^ twn 
by Dr. John; I bay horse, 4 years "offer for sale 6y public 
old, by -Red Elk. “ Thursday next, November 28th, At

CATTLE—14—Nine head pure 7,5 Mary street, commencing at 1.30 
bred Shorthorns, ytt., Red cow, 4 sharp^-thé following goods: Wright 
years old, due to freshen Dec. 8th; and "Company upright piano, bench, 
red. cow, 7 years pld. due to freshen mahogany parlor table, Tnahogany 

If your vision is at all im- May 29th; red co*, 8 years old, rocker, 2 oak Morris chairs, hand
paired. We remedy the major- fresh; roan heifer, 2 years old, due carved jardinere, Brussells rug 3 x
lty of eye troubles quickly, be- ‘to freshen Feb. 26 th; roan heifer, 10 4, oak buffet, 6 high back leather 
cause we are experts on the hu- . 'months okj; red heifer calf. These seated oak chairs, extension table,
man eye and understand optics are extra good milkers and hard to rug 4x4, mantle clock, china téa
thoroughly. , Let us fix you up 'heat. , Three bull calves; 5 head of set, silver glassware, drapes, table
with correct glasses, the sort -grade Holsteins, 2 years old, if not linen, kitchen- cabinet, 16 yards limo-
that help your sight and do not previously sold. All pedigrees will ieum, kitchen table, 2 chai», coal
strain it- We carefully adjust 'be furnished at time of sale. range, boiler, washing machine,
lenses to suit old or young sight, ‘ • SHEEP—Ten Shropshire breeding wringer, 20 dozen packed eggs, 2
and our charges are reasonable- , ewes, 1 Oxford ram. barrels Northern Spy apples, 60 seal-

IMBLBMENTS — Massey - Harris era of fruit, 5 quarts of jelly, 25 jars 
binder, Deerifig mower, land roller, ‘pickle, lawn mower, 2 gallons of
'Peter Hamilton 3-horse cultivator, vinegar, all tinware, electric iron,
Cockshutt walking plow, iron bar- drophead Singer sewing machine, gas
rows, Codkshutt disc harrow, seed plate, oak hall rack and seat, 7
drill, Deering horse rake, f .lumber yards hall carpet, 7 yards stair car-

J|,wagons, wagon box, stock rack, pet, also 3 .bedrooms codmlete right 
democrat, manure spreader, turnip np-to-date, pictures,, curtains, blinds, 
drill, 1-horse cultivator, bob sleighs, Don’t miss this sale if you want 

■grass seeder, fanning mill, cutting gobd goods, on Thursday next, No
box, 3 horsepower gasoline engine, vember '2'8th, at 75 Mary street, at 
turnip cutter, cream separator, Daisy 1.30 p.m. sharp. These gbods are 

■churn, sausage grinder, iron kettle, on view Wednesday from 2 o’clock 
stone boat, forks, chains, whiffle- until 5. . ' . _
trees, bands and numerous other No reserve ; alll pnust be sold, 
articles. Terms cash.

FEED—A quantity of hay, about Mr. John Gray don, W. J. Bragg,
300 bushels mangols, corn in stalks. Proprietor.

HARN'ERS—Setz double harness ------------------ -
and odd parts.

TERMS—AH sums of 110 and 
under cash, over that amount ten 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security, 4 per cent, 
off for cash on credit amounts.

Jasper Crooks, Proprietor.
“ Milton Proper, Clerk.

1 Welby Almas, Auctioneer.
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a Perfect Sight? ■> '91 ~*S 
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J. L Sutherland
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Bookseller and StationerJ'5
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OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

’Phone 1476.
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(Lets have a Little Talk 
About

Auctioneer. i

BRANTFORD MARKET
...30 54 to $0
___ 0 70 0
___ 1 »«,

Grain. •
.... 14 03 18

OUR ,i■ ] y.'/ÀXButter .. .. 
Eggs .. ... 
Chickens ..CONFECTIONARY 1

Hay, per ton
Oats, bushel............ 0 00

1 60 
7 00 
0 00 
1 00

1 ■
r»

0
1 6» 
8 00 
2 10 
1 06

0 26 0 30
0 60 
D 30

Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes, bas. .0 00 
Cucumbers, baiket . 0 36 
Cabbage, head ..... 6 06 
Celery, large ... ..0 00 
Potatoes, per bag.
Beets, bunch .
Pumpkins ..
Corn, dozen ..
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10

.. ..0 20 0 35
Fralt.

Apples, basket ... .0 25
Plums, basket ..
PearS .. .. ... 
prapes, basket .

, bushel ... . 
w. ■ baled, ton

Wheat..................
Barley, bushel ..

Rye,
StraI Of course this isn’t the V 

I first time we have told you L 
about our candy. We want Ç 

' to call your attention; par- f 
ticularly to thit depart- f 
ment. If you Want the f 
best of chocolates there is ? 
no doubt in all creation * 
but what we have the best. 
We ask you to try, and 
know fôt yourself. Just 
arrived, a ftesh shipment 
of bulk chocolates at

$Oc pound *
§eè 6u\" Window

-TV.d"’ n * •* *»1

* y
AUCTION SALE Vegetables.
OÏ the Household ParnittaeMary C. Crawford Estate, 'lOÙ** 

Clarence Street
Beans, quart . 
Cabbage, dozen 

.Carrots, basket
0 60 
0 60 
1 40 
0 25 
0 66 
0 10 

2 for IE 
0 00 
0 10 
0 25 
0 26 
0 6P 
0 26

Let your dainty things be 
your-everyday things

I f- p- Pitcher, ^Auctioneer, will 
sell by public auction on THUR3- 
DAY N°y. 28tlL<for S. G. Cole, at 
100 Clarence St., at 1.30 the follow
ing goods:—Front Parlor—1 rock
er; 3 mahogany parlor chairs; 2 ma
hogany table (very fine) ; 1 ci.ich;
velour covered; 2 -couch covers; 
cushions; 3 mats; number of hand- 
painted and etch paintings ; cur 
tains; blinds and poles. Back parlor 
—Oak writing desk; grandfather’s 
cloek, 8 feet high; oak morris chair;
3 rockers, 1 leather trimmed ; book
case; 5 mats; ’l table; curtains; 
blinds; poles and pictures. Dining
room—Good davenport; extension 
table and extra leaves; 6 chairs; oak
Chiffonier; , sewing machine; oak TORONTO MARKETS
china cabinet; dishes;, curtains; By Courier Leased Wire 
blinds anti poles. Kitchen—Kitchen Toronto, Nov. 26.—Cattle trade 
cabinet; Jewel coal, rangé; gas was active at the Union Stock Yards 
range; chairs; mats; choking uten- this morning with an advance in' 
sito. Summer Kitchen— Réfrigéra- prices ffOm 25 to 50 cents. An easier 
tor; cupboard; step-ladder; hose; tendency in ebeep prices was notice- 
tubs; boiler; lawn mower; 2 gas able while calves were seatiy to firm, 
stoves; 2 verandah chairs and one Ho*s sold 1
seat. Bedroom No. 1,—Iron bed; Receipts 320 cars. 5901 cattle, 
springs, mattress; dresser; chair; 299 calves, 2,679 hogs anti 6,070 
------ _ns; blinds and poles; quantity sheep.
of bedding; antique walnut chest of Export cattlet choice, $13.00 to 
drawer*; linen basket’ Bedroom No. $14; medium $12.50 to $18; bulls,
2.—Brass anti iron bed; springs and $9.50 to $10.60; butcher cattle,. IV. 
mattress; chiffonier with round mir- <*otco, $10.26 to $11.25; medtum, ÎT _ . J

^i"°rrl8 Chair: ^.15 to $10.25; common, $6,-25 ££!
3 tables, carpet, night commode^J to $7; bûcher cows, choice, $1.25 to ' with ii«ostare “del 
oil stove:^ book rack; curtains; $10.50; medium $7.25 to $8; can'- AiW dnu*i.r---r----

.1 80
0 06

. .0 6
... 0 20

It’s all a matter of being able to wash them properly, is it not? 
You’d like to wear that .dainty Georgette or crcpe-de-chinc 
blouse every afternoon wouldn’t you ?

- tl. pur« Lux flftke, for wMhint .
«* .ttUa

ners, $ to $5.25; bulls $8.50 to 
$9.60; feeding steers, $9.28 to 
$10.50; stockert, choice, $8.25 to 
$9.25; light, $8.60 to $7; milkers, 
choice, each, $90 to $140; springers, 
choice, $95 to $150; sheep, ewes, 
$9 to $10; bucks and tiulls, $5 to 
$9r lambs $15 V $l‘6.5<n hogs, fed 
and watered, $18.60; f.o.b., $17.- 
60 to $17.76; calves $17 to $17.50.

You can. X\
Squash.. .. Oi

0 45
1 00 
1 00 
0 60

when new.^0 60 
0 R0 
0 00H. E. PERROTT * //

• •" M m k
Silk BioAbout Poets. i
Chi]Alfred Noyes. English poet, and 

Princeton profepeor, was talking in 
New York about the poetry slump. 
“The war has caused a dreadful 
slump in poetry.” he said. "Every
thing else has gone up 300 or 400 
per cent., but a sonnet that before 

e war would easily bring $16 hard
ly commands $6 to-day.” Mr. Noyes 
laughed dolefully. "We ought” he 
said, “to revise the old proverb so as 
to make It read, ’Poets are born, not

le Pills Pald’
— - c

FineLecee
Sweaters , , „„„

’ i
Underwear
Collars

Comer Colbome and Sts. 
Phone 2» 2. i«?
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It is in fact inconceivable that 
Uncle Sana when the subject is con
sidered on the basis named, can

•**>THE COUBIEBL, „
rubltohcd a «6» Br»»«»■« Boww 

Limited every afternoon Bit Dal- ; J -'SrSSSMB
Ions stud the United States, $8

come to any other conclusion than 
that advanced.I i -MMER:

OGILVIE. ^.OCHEAD » COMPANY

This Store is Ready With a Plentiful Supply of
Useful Christmas Qifts

■ >BRINGING home the soldiers
, The military side of demobiliza

tion pf Canada’s Army overseas has , 
been completed and is ready to be i 
put Into operation immediately peac< 
is declared and the Higher Command 
of the Allies consents to the with- 
.drawn! «of troops, 'The Department o' 
Militia.'and Defence authorizes the 

462 foltqging: _ . , t
TJie question of precedence for th*. 

returning Canadian troops has been 
carefully gone into by .the special 
Canadian committee on demobiliza
tion which has been working in Eng
land and Canada since 1917. At first 
jight it would appear that the. first 
battalions on' active service 

» , , .be the first to be demobilized'but it
The historic message of Admix* ; lisg been pointed out that ali thés» 

Beatty “The Gunman flag is .to be ^ battanons have received new 
hauled down at 3.57, and is not to draftg an(1 yje proportion of service JR*'
be hoisted again without per- gay the Finati Division is little dif. 74
mission” has been fully cost- ferent to that in the Fourth Division Xy

with afi4 Field Mar- gvery battalion in the line has been ÊB.
y<>n, Hfi}d«nburg has rejnfonOed to at least five times its 0T

original strength. v<
The possibility of bringing Can- /Bff 

Ada’s troops back by units was care $fl| 
fully gone into, and it was deçidoj 
that the practical should he consid- Ji 
ered with the sentimental. The econ- Bjl 
pmic needs of the labor market and tijc 
the time of the year top men would * 
reach home had to be taken into coo- 
sidération. Another point made ^
against fiemobllizaition by u»itf M

that since the heavy fighting, 38 
territorial regiments have lost con- jfffi 
Sid-erable of their identity having Mj 

been reinforced by drafts from other c~ 
districts. Thus a Montreal unit might £53 
be returned for disbandment to that 
city only to find that a large percent-

of its strength", joined by dratl r'* 
after casualties, was from Nova See- X^3

as a re- flMh

1 r t!5per annum.
WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 

Saturday at $1 per year, payable to 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage. ' «

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. HJL 

Small piece Representative. -Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid- Robt. 
E. Douglas, Kepresentative.
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AFTER THE WAR MATTERS.i

ties Ail Sorts of Gifts for Men Women and Children. The Second floor is Filled with Practical.Gifts for Women, and is 
Fairly Bulging with Toys and Games of Every Description, and the Basement, our Hhme Furnishing Department, is re- 

^te w^ Useful Presents.

IimLOC ’J
This Store iThe armistice with Germany ex

pires on Dec. 17th. There ha» bee» 
talk that Germany might kâ■

■ u •
some vague 
not after all accept the Allied terms 
but there need be no fear as to that.
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ehal
informed the Berlin Government 
that the army is in no position to 
renew fighting. Under these circum
stances the only poqpible thing thr 
the Hun to do> to take matters out 
in bitterness against G neat Britain 

;cnd i» .this regard from aU account 
the previous “Hymn of,Hate” will 

‘Tiave to he revised and hroheht mpre 
vp to date in. order# to accord, with 
the present intensity of feell^. The 
peace conference it is stated capnot 
In view of the many preliminaries,
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THOUSANDS of dozens now on display

For years Handkerchiefs halve been looked upojn as mbst ajp« 
propriété gifts. The year when women are even kee per for sensible I 
giving, these vah.es will unquestionably en j oy great popularity. &

Ladies' Hemstitched, Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. Specially A (?' 
prièed at each...................... . » ■•!«•>.'• * « • • -x-»-

^ Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched. Specially 
priced at, each ................................. •...

« -Ladies' Eure Linen, Hand Ehbroideyed, Initial Haddker- ttP 
chiefs. Specially priced at 85c, 28c, and..................j...... +£dO\s

I* A beautiful assortment of Dainty, Piire Linen, Hemstitched 
U • Handkerchiefs. Priced at, 3 for .

■
Ladies' Dainty Colored Embroidery- Handkerchiefs^ OA«
Very specially priced at each ......................t....... OVv

A very fine QuaJity Linen Handkerchief, prettily erjibroid- OP* 
eçed. Very «special at each ...... ^........................ . .tluv

Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs, in a81 cblors. > Very 
dainty patterns. Priced at eadx . «

A handsome assortment of dainty e mbroidered edge, and-lace ed&e 
Handkerchiefs, linen centre. Specially priced at each OFig* 

x $1.50, $1.25, $1.00. 95c, 85c to . • • • ^......... .. • •. y......... •

dozen {large size, Hemstitched, Pures Wnen Handker- 
f or.men. Otir special value today is ----- --

MenT Extra Fine Quality Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
Specially priced at each, 40c, 30c andj......... ..

Men’s Color Bordered Handkerchiefs. Specially priced 
at each

V .
n Men's Fine Cambric Handkerchiefs. Specially priced

Men*s Khaki Handkerchiefs, excellent value, and specially | Cr „ 
.priced at, each ..............................^v • .............. '4tVv

Men’s Silk Khaki Handkerchiefs. Very speedily 
at each
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i i convene before tile early part, of 

January, -and the eoefierenee jit to an
ticipated will last for some six 

? j;' veeks. It is said that in the matter
Ü • of iadeiainities France will file a

claim of $68,000,000.000
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25c; age Idamage
t . r and other countries will also have 
t *il* like bills in proportion. Canadp 
1 1 should, and no *puli)t will, ateo hé
i mi r ' ' .................
I ü:: >

j
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! tia or British Co.luipbi^,-a^d

gult several hundred iftep Would have 
to be shipped again itoF'owter poipts. 
causing delay, confu^to» jjand uutie 
cessary strain on Railway<fa-J
cUitiee. | jjm ■

In the close co-opfe«B(|n between J' 
the military side andlPi| economic 
Side of demohiltiatiionj;j|t; Was de-, 
«cified that It would ije'por to fir3t 
ratura men' whose t|a4è 5 classifica- - 
tijon showed there : immediate
need for them from 1 an ': industrial 
phqt of view. The of mar
ried and unmarried toütt f was also 
fully gone Into. Preffethtufe is to be* 
given to'the married jmëb ïbecause of 
.their ‘heavier responiiMiities. Thi> ’ 
class, under the schinift, iwas again .

their re-.. -J 
ength of *

______ay trom - j
Then 'Oomn's+ngTe mep' in; ;j 

of ser- i
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1 Et
repTesented in this regard. V

Well authenticated stories cpntin- 
f « 1 ue to accumulate with regard to the 
| > maltreatment of British prisoners 
I * * they have been, sent oar their way 
I **? v
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s*.Smart, fieoajWe^ser- 

viceablc, tpe beautiful 
Coats we have arrang
ed fortomorrow'ssell- 
ing represent a, value 
the like pf which has 
seldom been.offered to 
the wwpen of Brant
ford. These charming 
models are fashipned 
of the most desirable 
mixed fabrics, in W 
the wanted eolors. By 
buying now, you are 
assured of a most ex-
ceptipnaliavin^ 41 H..t;

ml ome wiithput. food, tiothln®, or 
guide® and have been subjected, to 
shocking indignities. A .commission 
is to be appointed which will exam
ine secret documents in yrlin far or
der to bring home the guilt of the. 

I :h: ‘ ; war and the responsitoilflaes for vio-
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$ ; FMJFGreat preparations areJn progress 
‘ for the proposed vint of King 
George to France when »e will/ 
convey officially to the President 

1 ‘ hearty congratulations upon the sue-
cessful termination of the war and 
the glorious x>art played therein by 
the republic.

Amid the tottering crowns mani- vice overseas, 
f«-stations conttoue In the Old Xând, . The sorting oyt ofj 
that King iBdonge and the member», ing to occupatiq» and 
of the Royal family remain in high fried or single has tolb

e 1.. •. H ax*
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cross-trowelling in Can

i
FREEDOM OF THE SPAS. j 

There can be no question that 
Germany hopes for trouble between 
Great Britain and the United States 
■when the question of the freedom 
of the seas comes -to ‘be settled.

'Upon the recent occasion when 
Governor William» of New York and 
,Governor Cox of Ohio delivered ad
dresses in Massey (Hall, the Cabinet 
at Ottawa was represented by Hon. 
Mr. Rowell and he is thus recorded:

On behalf of the Dominion Gov-’ 
.crament, Mr. Rowell welcomed the 
visitors to Canada, and referred to 
the contributions made by the two 
States they represented to the pub-

upnecessary 
ada and delay in retitrtlng the nfen 
to their homes, to sorting in
France and England embark-J.,
ation.

I
«

i i
The military scheme of demobiliz

ation of necessity cernes, first, Th-.;
overseas1 ;

5
price is not the only eontii ration. Quality 
in"; hosiery ir even more x >e desired, and 

, more difficult to obtain s every reorder, 
l as many mills cannot begin to supply their 
E usttol output because of inexperienced help, 
rj’ ■ and * poorer materials with which to work. 
/ ; Ladies’ fine, all-wool imported pldm Llama 

7 Cashmere Hosiery, double heel and toes, 
seamless. Priced at per 41 JjA

Ladies tine high-grade, all-wool, Imported Qashm
Hose, seamless. Priced at, p#r. pair----- --------
Làdies’ Fine Llama Imported Cashmere Hose, fashioned 
legs, double heels and toes, seamless feet, at, per pair ..
Ladies’ finé 1-1 rihbed, alLwool, Cashmere Hose, double
heels and toe. Special at, per vmr ^.........•• ■ • • ••• • • ,^**3':
Ladies’ 2-1* all-wool, Imported Cashmere Hose, double ÛÎICA

e feet. SpemaHv priced per pair !•--------
Boys’ heavy *4-1, ribbed, Imported Hose. Specially

JJ priced at* per pair >..... • ** • • .........
Boys’ pure wool Worsted Hose, 2-1 ribbed. Sizes 6 1-2
-to IX). Priced ati per pair, $L35 and.............................
ÿoys* Worsted Hose, 2-1 ribbed. Sizes 644 to 1<>- Priced
at, per pair,1 $1-50 to ...................... .. • • ........................................
Boys’ Black Imported Cashmere Hose, seamless toes J1 A A
aod heels, spliced knees. Special at, per pair............. .. v4-VV
Ladies’Tail and Black Cashmere Finished Hose. Specially
priced at, per pair............................................................................. • wv
ikdiea' Cream Cashmere Hose: Specially priced at AA
per pair, $1.25 and..................................................

: Ladies’ pj»in place, fleece-liped Hose. Specially 
priced at, per '/pairi . ._
Ladies’ black, fleece-lined Hose* ribbed top. Specially
priced at, pm- pair...............,................ ... r.v -i: y

, Children’s fine 1-1 ribbed hose, Little Daisy and Bopeep 
Colors are black, cream, tan arid red. Specially priced

! at per pair, from $1.00 to................... .................................... • ••* •
1 Ladies’ Hose, in silk lisle and fibre, m a splendid range of d»ç 

ft coloi^ These are priced at from 35cto ..... ft.
1 ' " '
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iCanadian, .tirons 
according to the latest]; »6 
286,304.
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'llChildren’s Cblor Bordered Handkerchiefs. Specially 

priced at-only . t—
gures was /

. / * "» *! "ft jk ■i I.1 \,
«I . 1estimate of the number of mem 

to be diisbanded, based on the num
ber recruited by provinces, is 1» 
round numbers: Ontario, 121,500; 
Quebec, 39,500; New Brunswick,’ 
12,500; Nova Scotia and Prince Ed-: j 
ward Island, 15,500; Manitoba, 33,- 
500.; Saskatchewan, 18,500; Alberta^, 
21,600; British Columbia, 25,500. v !

For the purposes of demobilization 
divided into

An %1,1

11 i
-1, *
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de15cChildren’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with novelty patterns. 
Very1 specially p|ice4 .»* • «,-• •.•••••>
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SE-In 1914 jCaaada has

twenty-ode dispersal areas and men’l l 
are to be allowed *to return to any. i 
area selected by them, regardless pf 
tijh place of previous residence or- “ 
enlistment. The rate of return _td:

. . each area Will be In accordance with
had broke» out and the peoples of the prop0rtiOn that the number tie*; 
the two nations stood side by side, firing to return to such area bear* > 
This action would constitute, he said, to the entire force. The men wfU

th„ be returned in' standardized draf^ a monument to the glory of the Qf 50Q Qf all ranks.
people of this continent. Any chance jt 4S the intention of the Militlqij \ 
of further war was removed on Department to discharge men imme- j

, * v it „ „ ,,__, dlately on reaching their dispersa^ j
Thursday when ttye German fleet area g0 tb^t tbey may quickly re*
surrendered to Admiral Sir David turn to eiVH life.

After consultation with the Im-, ( 
perlai Ministry of Shipping and the 
Canadian War Board, the çoncluMo». : 
fids been reached that, taking into 
consideration the available amount 

rolling stock 1» 
be used' for trans**" ft^ 

the rate of return at' IW3 
will be about 20.00CF 'W

been_Jlc life of the country.
..... 'Canada -and the United States

preparing to celebrate 
years of peace between the two conn- ; 
tries, said Mr. Rowell. Instead war
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. '■mm More thriri ever will be chdsen as gifts this 
yéar. Th^e fine seiectfoas of warm attractive 
Sweaters ate of unusual importance to early ^ 

1 Christmas shoppers. Coat arid pullover styles / 
in the most beautiful colors and designs of i 
todey. What would make a move aoceptabte | 
gift than one of these sensible and comfor- * 
table garments? Economically êlg KA 
priced at $5.00 to........... ...........
Children’s Sweaters. Priced ^ <^7 AA 
at from $1.65 üp to.................. V • *VV

"'/A ’SritipF

:

$1.50'

3 . m' |5c
75c

] s
Beatty, he said, amid applause.

"We may differ abput the ‘free
dom of the seas.’ We shall not en» 
ter upon a controversy on fhgt mat
ter,” said Mr. Rowell, “but I may 
>be permitted to poi»t put that while 

nation consists of a great num-

%y ==■ 
1 s k\ \--■ ;y I® : éof shipping and 

Canada which can 
port of troqpd, 
the beginning 
per months
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Misses’
$ü-sa i

tiUirls’ D 
* Regular 
‘ Girls’ P 
^Sizes 8 

1 Girls’ B<

your
-her of States, closely knit together 
by transportation systems, our com
monwealth consists of a great group 
of States or free nations, bound to
gether by the oceans of the world, 
and our lines of communicaton are 

Just as you

li

!' ;.jINDIANS 
PLEDGE 

LOYALTYl

:B±=i'1"ft.j -rl
Jll 40c FEB!' r.’vir V,l ............ .. . \* • • * • • • • • •* w

,..$245. &
- vVomçn’ 

I Sizes 2 , 
‘Women’* 
$to 7. R 

Men’s C 
$6.50. 5 
WE SEi

:ei upon the high seas, 
will insist upon maintaining control 
of your lines of communication, so 
we demand the right to maintain our 
lines of communication,” declared 
the President of the Privy Council 
amid prolonged applause. "The free
dom of the seas vffictk has been as- 

• sured during thé last four years has 
been largely preserved, not only to 
Britain and Canada, but to all free 
people of the world, .by the patient, 
silent, courageous, unselfish service 
of His Majesty’s sailors upon the? 
high seas, magnificently hacked up 
by the American navy.” (Applause.)

Mr. (Rowell put the matter In a

m*t Mm1 im,ft !.. : .«i,vThe following message has been » 
sent by Major Gordon Smith, Super- X- 
.intendant of the Six Nations Indians, Je 
to His Majesty Ki^g George: 4 Bj

“The Six Nations Indians In cou»|' 9 
cil assembled beg to renew the! f 
pledge of loyalty to the British 
Crown and join with your Majesty 
in thanks to the Great Spirit for the. 
blessing of Peace.
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To; BBAN9VILLE.

Fllght-Lieut. J. M. Byrne, ft-.A.F., 
5# MRS. HOBSON. flew last waek from Beamsvtile te
( Tjie funeral took placé' yesterday Boston and back without mishap, 
of the late Mrs. Robson, 29 Alfred _ 
street, to Barri ngdon Cemetery.
There were a large number of floral 
tributes. The pall bearers were É. 

iC. Kilmer, F. C. Henderson, J. D.
JKall, F. Kingdom, G, Rotoon and 
C. A. Robson. Rev. Mr. Logan of
ficiated.

LAID AT RESTTHANKSGIVING 
SERVICE HELD 

AT ST. JUDES

PARIS MAN GASSES.
Pte. J. Fasken of Paris was re

ported gassed in the official casualty 
liât this morning.

I WELL TRUST CLUB.
The 1 Will Trust Club at their 

regular Saturday night session be* 
gan a series of studies tin the life 
history of St. Paul; . During the 
eveiting a delightful solo was rend
ered.

I

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

;Kj L,ocal flewsD
y V

By Rev. T. S. Llnscott, Il.ft

(All rights reserved.) -

Dr. Llnscott in this column *iU 
help yen solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious ewe 
plexes you. If a pers

iters'- ^
Ushed; if yen prefer, Mgn your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.
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RESTRICT MESSAGES. JIN HOSPITAL
The city clerk this morning re-

&Capt thç Rev. C. E. Jeakins, 
Addressed War Veterans 

Last Night

«

ly of gje
ts !

The local Great North-Western 
Telegraph office has received word cetvod word from the secretary of thé
that commencing to-day cables re* » a °Brantfor(^*irMvn ^°^**ra^e®’ that

F tSrK* is&rzz 's™,
>ines- hlis. maintenance.!

.SOLID? WELL, I GUESS.
The frost of the past few nights 

has had a decided effect on thé 
hardening of the ground and in gw 
eral making the roads that the re
cent rains had allowed to be cut up. 
into a condition thatmaker‘travel 
difficult.

BIBLE STUDY
The S. S. lesson' bible study of the 

Y. M, C. A. was held in the large 
hall on Saturday evening, the at
tendante being the largest of the 
season. Mr, Oswald Mort in led a dis
cussion of the lesson, In which a 
large numbetr participated.

JEAN DUNN.
The fyneral of the late Mise Jean 

Dunn took place yesterday àftéftttitih 
"rom the home of her aunt, Mrs. 
Edward Dunn, Echo Place, to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. The (services were 
conducted by the Rev. G. A. Wood- 
side of Zion Church. Thé pall bear
ers were Messrs. Herbert Beney, 
George Willoughby, Arthur Smith, 
Jack Klersy, Emerson Jennings and 
Joseph Fitzgerald. The floral tri
butes Included the following;—-

Pillow, Harry; Cross, Uncle Ed. 
Aunt Low and Ethel; Wreathe, of-, 
lice staff Ceckshutt Plow Oo., Veri
ty Moulding Shops. Sprays Miss Ru
by and Madeline Gee, Mins Mac Tur- 
low, Mr. and Mrs. W. Beney and 
Herbert, Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, Mr. 
E. Butler, Mrs. Livingston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Willoughbv, Gnclj Angus 
and Aunt Annie, Mr. and Mrs E. 
Jennings. Mr. and Mrs. Nett and 

;lvey, Mise Jean Clark, Mr and Mrs. 
Frank McQuillan, Mr. add Mrs. Ed. 
Chtmotè, Mr. and Mrs. w. Doherty 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Philips;

; Taking ! for his text, “Out of the 
Hon came forth meat, but of- the 
meat came forth honey,” Capt. the 
,iRev. C. E. Jeakins delivered an im
pressive and; moving thanksgiving 
message at St. Jtide’s Church last 
evening. The church was crowded 
.to capacity and the audience sat in 
.silence during thé delivery of this 
solemn thanksgiving message. The 
members of the Great War Veteran», 
were in attendance as the special re
cipients of the words which Càpt. 
iJeaklns ha£ for them. In beginning

Hvnnn rnwfi’nwn? ■ —.y ... the speaker stated that the motive
H „ °tf 3Ir jN<!E .... , . COMING HOME. * of the service was to give thanks for

Some misunderstanding has ap- Brantford has ben invited to sen 1 ,A wjre received this morning by the success of the Allies in both bat- 
parently arisen as to the increase in delegates to a general meeting of the Secretary MacDonald of the Soldiers’ «tie and in Victory. The lion lay dead 
The Courier’s subscription rates. Hydro Electric Railway Association Aid Commission announced the fact ' as a result o' the courage attd

n h=-aHnHnnfthat Thuridav o/ this week for the* n °r* *at hls eon- Lieut- Norman Mac- strength of one man and by death 
and on1 a11 ®ub®g?pptl°4c cents ner nose of 'discussing and preparin ' Donald, has left England and will the llon hAd become the unconscious 
date the new rate, ob_ plans for th carryjng of a Hydro arrive home within the next week, supporter of a higher and nobler
talned the impression that by paying Electric program which will otter While in the army he has been five ty^ef life. Death bad caused the 
before Dec 1 they can obtain the employment to many returned men1, times wounded. «chatfge. “his quotation, stated
naner for the old rate, but this fe —, the speaker, “is symbolical of the

so CITY COUNCIL. POLICE COURT. last four years in our history. War
—i< The by-law for the appointment of In the Police Cobrt this morning baa. bee^. drinking the life blood of 

NAVAL CENSORSHIP. deputy returning officers and poll, .Titus Vanevery faced a charge of
The admiralty has removed the clerks at the January elections will stealing a bicycle. The case was jmt t eTBack Friday has changed to

war censorship restrictions placed be passed by the City Council to-1lald. oVer for enlargement. Two . East nday and
upon press reports and printed arti- j night. The question of erecting a drunks were fined $10 and costs, . victor us. The chief sat-
cles relating to naval ^natters. The mem oral to the nurses who died dur- while a third was remanded. R. J. ,have.**1°
war censorship restrictions placed ing the influenza epidemic will also Càmmel, whose charge of insulting conflict 1b
upon photographs and other pic- be up for consideration, and a grant, language was to have , been aired, hav,e,
turcs of naval vessels, etc., also are will. probably be made to the fund failled to appear and the case was J ®^ vie érious^ and^kpowing that be- 
removed. That is to say, that in re- for dependents of the ’flu victims. not proceeded With. cause their causé VraS right they had
epect to all matters published relat- ' ■" —-$>—• —<*— ^ £Y~T fées,
ing to the royal navy and to naval BEWARE THE ’FLU AT THE EMERGENCY. . T“e natj°n /*as humbled itself
matters generally the press and pub- “Because the epidemic aseminglv Conditions at the Emergency Hog- j* has. heeu exalted through
lishing trade will revert to their pre- has subsided, many are relaxing their pital are again improving! Over the ,ce mess mg or God. The timber 
war practice. The cable censorship vigilance and sanitary precautions 'week-end there was one discharge nor, V"~Iser* c?”ln’ graphically 
is not affected. have been thrown to tbe winds,” says and no.admissions. [A marked im- hewn

—- f communication received this morn pr0vement is noted in the majority long, ago By ttm Carpenter of Na- 
HELD INITIATION. ing by the city clerk from _ a firm of cases at present in the institution and d0Wn/aM W soop

The Woodmen of the World held °‘ manufacturing chemists in R“- and wlthln a short period of time it Th« speaker described
th„ir Chester, N.Y. The letter goes on to . that the remaining eleven lllG maîly resemblances between thfean initiation ceremony after their that even’ precaution against ;Is ^Pe^eu tttat tbe regaining eleven ^0wntalr of Babylon and Nebuchad-

&*srw»r2raîsa5ss^SBâIS1
form by Past Council Commander NEW BLOCK SURVEY. . The work of Alexandra Church The day of Monday, November llth
Harvey Mulligan and Dr. J. B. The assessment department . are .male quartette at the song''service ,g only on„ m0I.e vindication that
Gamble. This degree is a very im- engaged |n the work of compiling at the Y.M.C.A. last evening God still reigns This vindication
pressive one, and a number of can- a new block survey of the entire well worthy Of the highest com- PQrre&ponds itiJh'e sweetness of thé i Frank Carter, 18-9 isagie ave-
didates went through it. ^he at- city, which will be kept in loose leaf j.mendation, 16 the opinion of nearly honey that cànte from the lion War nue, fears that his brother, Thomas
tendance was very iarge, including f0Em for refenence at any time. The .everyone who was fortunate enough bas doUe mofè in four véars th-n n
a number of ladies. Council Com- map of the city at present in use is ,to hear them. The singing was some Weace wll] do in a® indefinite neriod °*11’ ^ay tawre ^ bis life on
mander A. B. Lee presided over the twenty-six years- old, and would be ,<?f the best that has been heard at $ • evetv 'wav- WNvhich the irnmirA steainer Princess Sophia,

He was also appointed hardily recognized as the Brantford the song services that have proved' ,maÿ he affecta# .which foundered in the North Paci-
of to-day. The work undertaken by;#» popular since their first instltii- ; ,A short s^lal message was at!«4 oh October 27th last. Mr. iÜHtf0 
the assessors will keep them busy lion. ^ this period ^ven to the members of Carter had spent years in mining
for the greater part of the winter, —w— — the GWV'A exhôrtine thcmFivoc , . , . , , ®
as every lot and subdivision through- BRISK BUSINESS. to continue to carrvom not to t ht aYi °‘he*- —r“ F16 Yukon, and
out the city must be drawn to scale. The civic fuel office in the old Ordinary sense, but doing their ut- Ttat^ tha* hl^ts cS^^uth’

Postoffiee has become very popular most to promote social condition in stetea ne __Çoming_south,
within the past few days. The place .the community. A high and fitting Ume^r^clrttr hafte'
is crowded moat of the time and the tribute was paid to the men who will ;®£5. t5*t wn^ ^ him
staff are kept busy in handling or- never return. They have been pro- ^«Trince the^surrivoîs wwe ve”y 

/diers that are coming in The supply moted, was, the opinion of the “w helears that hto brXer was 
of chestnut coal is not adequate speaker, a* their promotton has aJonatim lost - “ ? “
though at present- the supply of been Canada’s loss. Capt. Jeakins ^ K 9 -----
other hard eqal available is suf- in conclusion gave a descrintion of
ficient to meet the demands of the the part that Canada has played in

.public. the war and the glorious page of
.history that she has made.

Ier-
iviiïrjwesz »Ladies 

Bracelet 
Watches

"V<$> ,..wMI ST MAKE RETURNS EXCHANGE OF PULPITS.
According to notice served by the 

Fuel Administration of Ontario, all 
firms burning more; than twenty tons 
of coal per annum, must forward to 
the administration' details of their 
needs, fitted out upon a form which 
may be obtained from the local fuel 
commissioner, wiho in Brantford is Jucted anniversary services at Syd

enham Street Churh.

< The Rev. W. Smythe of Sydenham 
Street Church occupied the pulpit at 
Wesley Church yesterday morning, 
and at Colborne Street Church in the 
evening, in exchange with the pas
tors of those churches, who con-

5 of Sugges- 
, Art Novel- 
»men, and is 
tment, is re-

-

Home Attractions—-"A Wlfti and. 
Mtitber” asks how “To make home 
attractive?,” The home keeper must 
be an attraction, carèful of her ap
pearance so that every time the 
husband comes home be will be com
pelled to admire Her and the children 
will look up to her with adoration ; 
more important still, her spirit 
should be just as attractive as he# 
personal appearance, 
should be cooked and served in an 
enticing way. There should be music 
and games in the home, and in other 
ways thought should be expended on 
making it attractive.

Christiane and Labor—-*'A Labor 
Man” asks, “Is It inconeftitent lor 
ap earnest Christian to be a member 
of a trades union?’1’ I know no good 
reason why he should not and I can 
think of many reasons why he 
should.'It goes without sarin? <Ha‘. 
a true Christian cann’ot be anarchist, 
or a member of any body whieh plans 
for unrighteousness, or that which 
is contrary to the spirit of the Gos
pel. As I understand it the object 
of a trades union is to watch over 
the interests of labor .and to see that 
capital does not encroach upon its 
rights.

rf\lç
n

I BSold by us ate guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction. 
Prices from

$8,00 to $50.00
jAnk to See Ottr Special ot

r $8.00
A small deposit will hold 

any article-until Xmas.

Mayor MacBride.
;<*>AN EXPLANATION i i

£ i
I

The mealsiinas
iiiefs

The increase

m
STRATFORD CHURCH 
HAS GOLDEN JUBILEE

SL Joseph’s church, Stratford, 
last Tuesday celebrated its golden 
jubilee, a feature of the historic oc
casion being the unveiling of tablets 
to the memory tif the late Bishop 
Crinan and Dean Kilroy.

we

m
zPLAY .XX

118-118 Colborne Streetm as most ap i 
1er for sensible iH 
popularity. “£

cially

=»SSE 5»

£ V-,

‘ '1 ’ *. A* •FFears Brother 
i Lost His Life

Thomas G. Carter Believed 
to Have Been Aboard /v 

“Princess Sophia”

COMING FROM YUKON

15c Make This Your 
Savings Bank"y....25c 

ker:..,25c ;
50c 
30c

1 |,F

Our amwnmo dations, conveniences 
and tordial personal service wjjl make 
you ieei a* Some with this company.

Join Our Army of Savers

i
•> X, ,

ti u.;ched
;• • V»

1w
Open an account today and watch it 

grow with 3 per cent interest added.m i

roid- 35c *meeting.
.captpin of the Woodmen’s team in 
the City Carpetball League.

—4— The Roy LoanA

25c. and \ Co.WATCH YOUR STEP.
Z-z-z-zip I As a Courier reporter 

stepped from the stairway onto the 
second floor of the fire hall this 
morning his feet shot from under 
him with lightning-like velocity and 
only in the nick of time did he clutch 
at the banister rail and avert a 
catastrophe, 
sang out a brawny fire ladcfy en
gaged in oiling the hardwood floor 
until it shone like a mirror. “Watch 
your step is right,” 
scribe. “I’m gonna look 
anti-skid chains, 
this is, a skating rink?”

38-40 Marlget Street
a

and lace ed,ge *8TERM EXPIRES
In connection with the resignation 

of the Rev. W. Smythe >t Sydenham 
Street church, officials of the church 
are anxious to explain thgt Mr. 
Smythe is in complete appord . u-nd. 
harmony with tlhe board, and Is only 
to retire at the end of his four year 
pastorate. He has been co-operating 
with the church officiale in the selec
tion of a successor, and the call is
sued to the latter will be voted upon 
by the general conference nlext June. 
Mr. Smythe will remain In charge 
until that time.

....25c 
lker:..25c

25c 
d I5c 

25c
a"y.. i5c :

50c

!3i
I

6*4»

“Watch your step,”
• ■>

—«
m . "mj:s. CAN

TORONTO - ’

rejoined the 
for my 

Whadda ya think.
INSPECT HOtiPITAL.

The Emergency Hospital was this 
morning inspected hy Brigadier-Gen
eral Ashton who has been In the 
City oyer the week-end. The General 

FOUR DEAD IN FAMILY Pal^ a high tribute to the work
Spanish influenza took an unus- that had been done under the1 condl- 

ually heavy toll in the family of Mr.*, Bons that had prevailed during the 
Russell, of Zeeland, Michigan, for- epidemic and expressed favorab- 
merly of this city, according to word ly his opinion of the conditions unr 
which has been received here. Four der which the nursing staff had la- 
of Mr. Russell’s children succumbed bored. Everything was fonud to be 
to the epidemic, William and Annie in the most excellent condition,
passing away on Nov. 20, and within ' ------------------------------ -
a few hours of each other, and Mary ARE HOPEFUL, 
and Lillian the following day. Two 
double funerals were held for the 
youthful victims of the grim reager.
Many friends here will extend their 
heartfelt sympathy to Mr. Russell in 
his heart rending bereavement.

• * • */• • 1 1Call Extended to 
Hamilton Pastor

Calrary Baptist Church In-

Y TRAIN SERVICE
IP..13

9
VANCOUVER• -j- •

•oueckj ■-

i a a.

i LASSES are Ar\ >either a source 
of great com- j*j 
fort or discom- 

^ fort. Much depends on 
R the examination to de-

Arrive Kjj! •th Day.■
Passengers for California

'..'A'- ■ '$ lo an;;.,. Rnr.Ieictt »
an d touri,t cari c"'Fi“"di"

gS/rtiéPdririp' tictoét to ttie fâti^CbaSt via the "iGaiadiae 
routes without additional charge.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket.Agekt. .M. E- Howard 

’çANADiaw' .................

t ike Canadian Paetfie8 At a meeting of the board of Cal- 
vary Baptist Church last night a 
unanimous call was extended to the 
Rev. J. A. Moe, pastor of Barton 
Street Baptist Church, Hamilton, 
who occupied the pulpit morning 
and evening at Calvary Church. Rev. 
Mr. Moe preached two forceful aer-
$86 rtSSÏÏl* t%h$r
gregations. The services took the 
form of thanksgiving for the Allied1 
victory. Special music was yery ac- 
ceptably rendered by the choir. Rev. 
Mr. Moe’s sermons mbde a deep im
pression upon hls hearère, and it is 
hoped that he will accept the call 
tendered him.

EUsm

Officials pf the Water Commisslor. 
are hopeful that there will be no re
currence of the trouble with water 
pipes which was experienced a year 
ago. A1 certain amount of freezing 
must be expected, but last winter 
was a record breaker in that regard. 
However, it is anticipated that the 
weather will be milder this yea#, 
and also that householders will take 
better precautions to safeguard their 
pipes. ‘ ' • " *

eÜ fa rfe termine the kind of C 
n glasses needed — much g 
v depends on how the ^ 

“lasses aie made, and

5c a wide diversity of
■ VVt Jrmm

i15c ; ... ......... .I: -ti
g fitted. We examine eyes, ^ 
i( make and fit glasses in )
Z a thoroughly scientific *;

•:.! ÜSjfclî Îi . tr -v
“Royal Alexandra," Winnipeg} “Pi Hotel,” Vancouver; “Bpr:■>rtgnce of 

be impos- i ...e manner.
y Satisfaction enuranteed. -

SB.1! ________________ or ■ fV-FIRE PREVENTION.
Mr. Shapley, ot the Ontario Fire 

Prevention League, was in the city 
on Saturday and in company with 
several local citizens had consider, 
able discussion on the various means 
of preventing fires under the many 
different conditions encountered in 
a manufacturing oit/. Arrange
ments were made for a meeting to! 
be held here in the near future at 
which several members of the Prov
incial League will speak.

VICTORY min
An Itemized account of the work 

of each factory in the city doué dur
ing the Victory Loan, including the 
amounts subscribed and the number 
of subscribers will be issued by the 
secretary of the Victory Loan Com- 
mtttee within a lew dags. At present 
-W are engaged in clear
ing away all outstanding matters In 
connection With the campaign and 
preparing to leave their present 
quarters.

7
JARVIS OPTICAL CO.ue >

p £MUH|a^ui flj

' ..
=The Rev. W. B. BOwyer, thé 

former pastor of Calvary Church, 
left some weeks ago tti/fill the pulpit 
vf a Detroit church. j ’
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Splendid Bargains 
For This Saturday

MANY OTHER LÏNEVWILt BE OFFERED
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Squadron

.repare a 
Naval

Si
%

% im<3
07 n
w
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UijV* 1 m ■■y
By Courier Leaded Wire

London, Nov. i&.-A-A tiotilla > of 
mine sweepers left the Firth of 
Forth thjs morning ; to clear a pah- 
sage to Kiri for jhfe British squad
ron, which, it Is understood, will dis
arm and. Intern the remnants of the 
German navy.
. Wild elmshavan will

*
and a ftotilla of

7
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\ M hum ida#. in ’tBe aSiasnm voie 
1 nr excellent” fnaterfâl#2-Wool Véîï 

Cloths, Whitney CleOw and Hea
|i. A host of new styles, beauti

ed and half^med, or fined thro
- ... - 1 ■ . : A .4—-, „ . • . . ■!

! The

■)} Misses’ Dongola Lace Boots. Sizes 11 to 2. Regular d*"| OO

Girls’ Dongola Cloth Top Lace Boot- Sizes 5 to 7 1-2- ffi IÜ
Regular $z:.00. Saturday, per pair ................. .................... .. vAeTrO’
Girls’ Patent, Mat Top, Cushion Sole, Button Boot. 1 CO
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2. Regular $2.35. Saturday, per pair ... «Pl*UO 
Girls’ Box Kip Boot, Neolin soles. Sizes 8 to 10 lr2- OS QO
Regular .$2.65. Saturday, per pair....................... ....................... vS-eïfO
Youths* Box Kip Lace Boots. Sizes 11 to 13. Regular <FS ÔQ
$2J5. Saturday, per pair ...-----...,............................... .............. wiiOO
vVomen’s Patent, Mat Top, Lace Bqots, Gracia make. ffQ AQ 1 
Sizes 2 1 2 to 7. Regular $5.50. Saturday, per pair .... Wpw®' 
Women’s Patent, Mat Top, Butfon Boots. Sizes" 2 1-2 (IQ AQ
to 7. Regular $5.50. Saturday, per pair ..........".________ WwjW
Men’s Coif Lace Boot^, new last- Sizes 6 to 1L Regular (Pyl AQ 
$6.50. Saturday, pfer pair ..................................
WE SELL “LIFE BUOY” RUBBERS. THEY ARE THE BEST.

: W
SCWWJ SERVICE

Another was Added to the success
ful aeries of Sunday song services at 
Oie Y. M. C. A. when' last evening 
Rev. Captain C. S. Oke gave a for
cible Address tin ‘The Magm '
Jleaua.” The speaker aptly ti
the results of this

ms» BPS*p-WJBUPS•%. î*..1he vislt- 
L u> p|||M

'VZHïïtTSJ? tr

burgundy, black and grby. Priced
ng.

m- -■#8m of

PERSONALpower to all aged and among al 
races of mankind. Thé special must 
was provided - by tjhe Alexandra r 
church quartette, under the leader- ^loeal 
ship of. Choirmaster Taylor. Mr. John (thé w<
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/DOMING EVENTS TEMPLARS ADOPT
WINTER PROGRAM 1 c■ AWOMEN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE 

meeting on Tuesday at 3.45, In the 
■Y.M.C.A. Members of affiliated 
societies are expected to attend, y

MASQUERADE CARNIVAL, Alfred 
. Street Rink, .Brantford, Thursday

* evening, November 28th. Prizes 
i given. Racing. Everybody come. 
) Usual admission.

BEAR IN MIND the Lewis Sperry 
$ Chafer meetings next week. Park 
I 'Baptist Church has been secured.
• Tuesday, December 3rd, '8 prit,

■ following days at 3.30 and 8 p.m. 
“An Invitation to all.

CONCERT, WESLEY CHURCH 
v CHOIR assisted by Mrs. Harold O.

Hamilton, soprano soloist, of .Cen- 
, tenary Church, Hamilton, and 

Miss Helen Hunt, violinist, Toron
to, Tuesday, Nov, 26 th. Tickets 

; 25c,

A lI :;■ zPlan to Welcome Brother 
Knights When They Re

turn From Overseas

♦>REVELATIONS Z♦>
tz

i 1♦>Month-End Sale of
Ladies’ Fall and Winter
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The, Grand Trunk Express 

Crashed Into Car on a 
, Level Crossing

TWO OTHERS INJURED

The Royal Templars have resumed 
their weekly meetings after some 
few weeks of inactivity on account 
of the epidemic.

At the regular meeting on Thurs
day night much interest was taken 
in the proposed program for the win
ter. The representatives to the car
pet ball league presented their re
port. The Royal Templars have en
tered the contest with Select Com 
mander Fred Hall as captain of the 
team.
„ A press reporter waé appointed 
for the balance of the year, 
decided to hold an "at home” in the 
immediate future. A reception to the 
brothers from overseeas is being con 
sidered by the local council When 
the boys come home.

tI

♦»t|§n Former Colonial Secretary 
Told How South Africa 

-Was Saved

l ♦»I

! Suits and Coats ?
i
A

;

Toronto, Nov. 25.—Four people 
were killed and two seriously injur 
ed at Brampton at 5 o’cljrck Satur
day afternoon, when a Grand Trunk 
express crashed into a motor car at 

It was a level crossing.
The dead are:

/> Miss Edith May Sawdon, . aged 
twenty, Britannia, Peel county.

_ , Miss Ethel G wilt, aged nineteen,
Some have, churchville, Peel county. 

been wounded and ill, but none from Miss Pearl Bellas, aged nineteen, 
Brantford Royal Templars have paid Q»een street, llrampton. 
the supreme sacrifice. — James Henry Sawdon, aged four-

The matter of a probable referen- teen> Britannia, Peel county, 
dnm next year was mentioned, and The Injured are:
while the members felt that .publie william Sawdon, aged nineteen,
opinion does not warrant the same, Britannia, Peel cousty, broken leg. 
they believed the interest of the pro- Charles Sawdon, aged seventeen, 
vince might best be served by a final Britannia, Peel county, broken leg 
“No” to the liquor Interests. His- and head injuries, 
tory of the traffic and heartaches of The accident was one of the most 
four years’ war will not soon vanish serj0us level crossing tragedies of 
from memory, declared « a member, j^ecent years. It occurred on the 
“and now that the war is over, sure- much-frequented Queen St. crossing 
ly no one with consideration for ln the town of Brampton, which had 
others will even assent to, much less previously been responsible for four 
vote for, the return of the kalpers deaths. The road leading up to the 
bosom friend, the enemy of virtue, crossing is well known to motorists.

The crossing is protected by a bell, 
but has no gates nor Is a watchman 
provided. Much traffic passes through 
Brampton on the Grand Trunk sys
tem. \ - ■’; . ; * ïr-,

Warning Not Understood 
Because of' the fact that all of the 

party were killed or seriously Injur
ed details are lacking. However, 

wartiing of the approach of the 
train was given by residents of 
Brampton, Mr. Arthur Brown 
Mr. Thomas Gardener, who 
their • hands in an effort to warn 
William Sawdon, who was driving 
the automobile, that the Toronto to 
Palmerston train was approaching. 
Both men think that their warning 
was mistaken for a sign that it was 
Safe to' pass over the crossing. 
There was no indication that any 
of the members of the party noticed 
the warning given by the two men' 

William Sawdon and his brothers, 
according to their parents, who re 
side in Britannia, a postofflee south 
of Brampton, left home. during the 
late hours ,of the afternoon for the 
Dale estate to bring their sister, who 
is engaged in horticulture by the 
Dale firm in their greenhouses, to 
her home for the week end While 
on their wav they met Miss G wilt 
and Miss Bellas and offered to take 
them to their homes, although it. 
was some distance put ,0* their way

— ILondon, Nov. 24.—Right /Hon. 
James Lowther 'presided yesterday 
at a meeting of the Empire Parlia
mentary Association at the Houses 
of Parliament, at which many peers 
and commoners were present. The 
'Prime Minister wrote paying, a tri
bute to thh work of the association 
which had enabled the meeting of 
overseas Parliamentarians from dif
ferent parts of the Empire, 
urged the continuance of similar 
services which would be even more 
Invaluable in the future than fn the 
past.

The chairman deplored the loss of 
three South African members of 
Parliament, who had been torpedoed 
and drowned- on their way to attend 
the meeting. He commended the 
proposal that an overseas delegation 
of Parliamentarians be Invited to 
visit England next year.

Right Hon. «Walter Long Inoved 
that a - congratulatory message be 
sent to the overseas members of 
'Parliament, on the overthrow of 
military autocracy and the triumph 
of Parliamentary government, which 
had been brought about by the self- 
sacrificing heroism of the British 
and allied armies and navies acting 
under free Parliaments.

Mr. Long referred to the welcome 
awaiting the overseas Premiers now 
assembling in England. General 
'Botha would be doubly welcome in 
his dual role of Prime Minister and 
military commander.

Overseas Answer Prompt.
•Lord Harcourt, formerly Colonial 

Secretary, seconding the resolution, 
stated in the course of sdme inter
esting revelations that immediately 
aftér the British ultlmatum^had ex
pired at midnight of August 4, 1>914, 
he- had cabled the fact to the whole 
Empire, and before morning had 
received a refcly fropi the small and 
most outlying centres- That meant 
that the grim machinery of war had 
Commenced revolving overpeas in 
perfect order because over two years 
previously an individual war book 
had been . prepared by the Colonial 
Committee covering the defence of 
every protectorate and island, which 
plan had been locked in each Gov
ernor’s safe. Lord .Harcourt pro
ceeded to recall the invitation to the 
Governments of Australasia and 
South- Africa to take the, neighboring 
German ’colonies, provided the lat
ter were to be at thé Imperial Gov
ernment’s unreserved disposal at the 
termination of the war. He paid a 
tribute to the admirable manner in 
which the colonies were taken and 
the. able way in which hostilities 
were made. Subsequently, he said, 
we . had never lost.. a colony, even 
temporarily, although the Falkland 
Islands had only ‘been saved by the 
fleet by a margin ,of 24 hours.
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j-i This Week We Offer Speÿal Values on Many Lines of Ladies’ Fall and 

Y Winter Suits and Coats, at Remarkable Low Prices. If you are in Need of 
a Suit or Coat, Have » Look at These Values Before Buying. \
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Xmo LATE TO CLASSIFY
%

2JpOR SALE—“Economy” range in 
good condition. Price $18. Ap-

A|47 Heply 37 Palace street.

2 !TJR'IGHT BOY1S wanted for steady 
work after school. Can earn 

good money. Apply Courier Office:

<
Ladies’ High-Grade Suits 

at $42.50 and $37.50 A»l"[JSE the automatic telephone to 
- Waterford, Princeton, Drumbf, 

Hagprsville, Delhi, Scotland, Bur- 
fdrd, St. George and Brantford. 
There's good reason. Nov. 26

X First 
trees?” 

Seconi 
First'i 

does th« 
Secon<

/-x Ladies’ Suits—Made of heavy-weight ^elour pop
lins and serges, lined with satin. These are a 
few New York samples, and are worth up to 
$60.00. Specially priced 
at $42.50 arid ................

Extraordinary Values in, 
Winter Coats at $35

Ladies’ and Misses’ Warm Winter Coats—Made 
of velours, chinchillas, broadcloths. Comes in 
green, navy, brown, taupe, and burgundy. A 
variety of styles. Prifces very 
moderate-at........ ......... ...........

I i «

rn/iILL the young lady who tripped 
V getting off Main Line ear at 
8|arket street Saturday night, please 
communicate with Box <53 Çqurier.

f GST—Indian coin brooch, between 
"5Slf.ijGrompton’s and Dufferln avenue. 
Valued as keepeake. Return Cour-

AJ47

$37 50f
A
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.1 YAJ|X$R SALE—-Large sized Pearl Oak 
_ coal heater. * Nearly new. Ap- 

ply-Courier, Box 347.

, X 'A 1vw A|47
X»Plumbing, Heating,, and 

: Electric, when done by.men 
• who know how, gives satis-.

a xTUT ANTED—A reliable compétent 
’ T* maid, must be good plain cook, 
no laundry work, Jhoùsemaid kept. 
Apply Box 348 Courier. F|47

$35.00
Gills’ Warm Winter Cqats

T♦I*
and 

waved
t ay faction, service and eoon- Xt K.T OST—Saturday bight,

Royal Cafe and Terrace Hill, 
blaçk leather bill fold, containing 
bille and change. Reward at Conr-

, L|47

between1 Xomy.
3 AiGirls’ Winter Coats—Made of corduroy velvets, 

blanket cloths, tweeds, etç. All well lined. Many 
styles to choose from, and prices 
range from $12.50, $7.00, $6.50 and

tT. J. MinneS “We a 
your exci 

“In gd 
‘ SolCB 

try churi

ie^ Office. X /

$5.00! iSbJt*
9 King! 81

! V--
WANTED

MACHINERY
BLACKSMITHS

’Phone 301 «
i

t Women’s Coats 
I at $35 and $32.50
y These Coats arezmade from good quality beaver 
A arid- Whitney cloth, lined with quilted, lining, and

rv A
I» I though 

And p 
I clayed 

And ri 
yi’hc doi

tTT
Also st|y

OXY-ACETYLENE
WELDER

HIGHEST WAGES 
Apply ^Superintendent’s Of fiée. 

W ATE ROUS ENGINE 
WORKS CO.

NOTICE!
Owing to being busy with g 

the vintage, shortage, of 
help, and a large number 
of orders being - already 
booked, the sale of Naïade 
Wines at our Wine HbuSle 
at Brantford will be 4»- 
continued from 
Saturday, Nov. 23, to

day, Dec. 2. -—~
Any mail orders weTpay-- 

accept will be shipped ip 
turn, and may ndfc'be^fili- 
ed for i three or four weeks 
from receipt.

J. S.'HAMILTON & CO. 
Brantford, Nov. 21,1918.

Vjd r■
trimmed with large opposum and marmot col
lars. Specially priced at 
$35.00 and................ ...........

At
I oft hati 

it wail$32.50 »

/ George] 
modern d 

“The 1 
shookingl] 
has It tn 
fair lady,] 
are thrpw 
sa GoldeJ 
Gobsa, as] 
fast of he

WJunior Misses’ Coats $18.75 1I BANDITS TAKEN 
f x ' WITHOUT FIGHT
! i ----------- i
Murderers of McKay and

Corp. Horsley Almost Col-_ 
" lapsed with Hunger "

♦>

i 0

W Junior Misses’ Coats—Made of all-wool cheviot, 
A bibi lamb and curl cloth. Smart styles with cross 
A over or muffler collars ; gathered backs, and 
A .snappy trimmings. Specially - 
A priced at

hSEXPERIENCED 
WAITRESSES _

1 WANTED
1 Apply, BELMONT HOTEL.

i0
1

$18.75•>1- 0 V

Children’s FURS*■| | 
u

:♦DIED VicW^^rnlefamWean Baptiste4 St He referred to the danger which 
Germaih, the bandits who murdered had f ^tened South Africa ^to an 
James McKay and Cerp. Horsley, e^ent that even the South Afncan
were captured at 10.30 o’clock this J«bele h?d ,realize whe"
morning in a straw stack at the farm ’ captured the Union’s arms and
of Charles -W. Young, on the bank of i V ' ^yhen Gen-
the North Saskatchewan River, six Ieral 0011,11 cabled {OT tbe,r r6Place" 
miles east of Prince Albert.

Thqy were in a state almost bor
dering . on collapse from hunger and 
exposure, and were? taken without a. 
struggle. The stack was surrounded 
by police and ctizetis' and a demand 
was made upon them- to come out 
and put up their hands, otherwise 
thé stack would be fired - into. The 
men crawled • out from a hole 
thrtmgh which they, had burrowed 
into the pile and were Immediately 
handcuffed.

They carried email revolvers, hav
ing thrown away their rifles earlier

$ Children’s Fur Sets—Of white thibet, in sev-
V eral styles. -Muffs and Neckpieces. (gP AA
Y Priced at from $13.50 to --------- ----- tpe/*W

INNBS—At Simcoe, Ont., on Fri
day. Nov. 22nd, 1918, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. L. Innés, Strath Lynn, a 
daughter.

ISI
I

!
t r* —

H nSpecial in Wolf Sets' turn ii lï Hr. MOTORIST ‘ ( ment without delay, he naturally, 
but without much hope, appealed to 

,(Lofd KRcbener.. The latter replied?
>Wo, my frtenff, not one rifle nor 

one cartridge shall be diverted from 
the European front.”

'Lord Harcourt searched 
%orld for nearly, a week and ulti
mately found the weapons required 
in a friendly country. 
ushi>p was despatched and was load
ed with arms and ammunition in 30 
hours. They reached Cape Town ln 
16 days. That was the most critical 
period the Union of South Africa had 
•Over experienced.
.» The resolution was adopted, and 
Mr. 'Lowther stated that hf accented 
the Invitation to preside on thé ex
ecutive committee and entertain Gen
eral Botha on his arrival.

rets • »
Bléck Wolf Set—Made in ahimal style $feck- 
piece, Canteen Muff. Very spec- '

«

I If Oossi 
“Cal

• ••••••

T -
the

J.M Co
No mad 

gentle, tlhj 
ways be t]

If your 
half sick, 
acting na] 
If tongue 
sign that 
and bowel 
When crol 
ach sour, 1 
ach-ache, I 
of cold, a 
fomia Syd 
hours all ] 
digested fl 
out of its] 
ing, and jj 
child agaij

Mothers] 
this harm] 
cause it d 
little one’] 
sweeten Ul 
ly love 4te| 
tiens for U 
and for g| 
bottle.. |

Beware | 
Ask your | 
“Callfornii 
that it is] 
Fig Syrtjpj

HOOSTBH 
TO KILL]

Struck ] 
of a rood 
her fatha 
N.Y., Ver] 
is dead ol

1t; i

X .
An empty

mtWi 11 clean your engine 
while it is running, and 
keep it clean, also adds 
from 15-to 30 per cent, ™
to your gasoline mile
age.

YAH. B. BECKETT
. Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
;1SS DALHOUSIE STREET. 

•Phone 167—2 Jfc 4 Darling ijt.

<I
♦♦♦

«

A

“i mèmthe farm of R. T. Goodfellow. They 
were brought to the jail and afe now 
safely behind the bars. •'

ANNIVERSARY;
SERVICES HELD-v H.S. PEIRCE &CÔ.

Zuneral Directors and Em balm era 
successor to H. S. Peîroo 

76 CoUxnme Street - 
Prompt and courteous service, day 
i - and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE. O.

The leading chemists 
of the country say that 
it contains nothing that ; 

- is harmful to your car. <:
Come in and talk it over. ;

;

NOTICE W0MMiroLE Sydenham and Balfour St. 
Churches Commemorated 

Founding Yesterday
1

Is hereby given the sittings of the 
^General Seseone of the Peace and 
County Court in and for the County 
of Brant wilt 'be1 held at tÿe Court 
House, In the City of Brantfprd, on 
Tuesday, the 10j.h day of December, 
l'9l8,,at the hour of one o’clock 
p.m., of which all justices of the 
peace, coroners, constables 

, other» concerned are required : to 
. take notice.

MEJ. THORPE
Special services were conducted 

at Sydenham street Church yester
day to commerate the twenty-eighth 
anniversary of the church. In the 
morning, the Rev. S. 8. Marshal* of 
Wesley Church occupied the pulpit 
speaking from the text found in 
John, IV. 35, and delivering a force-
tul sermon on the subject of The . ------- :—
New Era and the Need" of the The Grand Trunk System has 
Chbrch after the War.” created a cham of magntiicent ho-

In the evening the Rev. C. F. Lo- tels to serve the travelling public 
gan of Colbome street Church and cater to the social life of the 
preached on the'subject “How, to large Canadian oities. In service,

usually eloquent and wer 
ted by large congiregat 
were present morning and 
The choir under the le»

Id*taw Mr. A. R. Nott, gave exce ^ at both services. It was aim' 
raise the »um of $653 by the < 
lions during the day, and the 
attained fell only $30'she 
figure.

At Balt 
Special Ann 

held in Bal 
Church, at 1 
the Pastor Rev. D. ~. 
livered an impressive a 
“Our Help from fThe Hill's 
evening Mr. P. Ponton 
the congregation. Special music was 
rendered by the choir at both eer-

m y,

Need Help to Pas. the Crisis Safe- 
ly—Proof that Lydia E. Pink- 

, hoi’s Vegetable Compound 
Cm be Relied Upon.

Urbena, 111.—“During Change of Life, 
in addition to its

WàSl.UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

I Of all kinds. Estimates Given
Williman & HoUinrake

iPhone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 
! tv . Grand Opera House.

l ‘y : ■ ' W'-~A - . ■ ^

WARD SIMPSON and
=_==^^.^r5_— 

tHE CBN- Edmonton, on a site overlooking

chain if hotels bulU for public ser
vices. A reservation at The Chateau 
Laurier. The Fort Gafry, or the 
Macdonald Is a guarantee of your 
enjoying throughout every hour or 
your stay the fine art of good ser
vice, combined with surroundings of, 
quiet elegance, while the rates at 
these hotels are most moderate. For 
further particulars apply to any G 
T.R. agency or C. E. Horning, Tor
onto. ' . '

V 1 “THE4ohii W. Westbrook,
Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, Brantfbrd, Novem
ber 21st, 1918.

TURY.”Druggist 28 Market St- c

*1 /
(.—f WTr ==NOTICE I 

Our specialties are diseases that 
hgve not yielded by all othpr treat
ment and we cure because we have 
the right way. Let us prove It for

Dr. E. H, Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
222 Dalhousle Street Phone >318.

/mt: ■ •KK-i

ua’» ,f«ge-Executor’s Sale
Postponement Sale of

Household Goods
Will beh^d at

40 George Street 
Friday Afternoon 1.30

—They are,, —

s rÆ
, tea

were unie..
A*hatit i you plan your *aapin#

;

FOR SALE 1 POSITIONS OFFERED. 
Secretary Georgs 

the Soldiers’ Aid

Ity of Ottawa there Is 
Laurier, . one of ther I nald of 

iommisslon has 
||ardÉWarctary of
mwnisslon in re- 
^ -positions that 
tied men, re
ferred* A clerk 

t «tvA*rlcutture ■ 
hydrometric and 

ton for the Irrlga- 
ere ton department at Calgary. A

----- tal her of other positions, including
1 rooms, and confl- that of Superintendent of Pemten- 

dently challenge’s comparison, with tlaries under the Department of Jus- 
any of the famous hotels of this con- tice, at a salary of $6,000 per an
tipent. In the capital city of Alberta,1 num, are open.

'Cl

Used cars. See us before buying. 
W» have a number of cars that will 
prove real bargains. exchange 
large cars for small, 
iv'.Brant Motor Ço„

; to
gard to are If l. fori st. j I. », I■es werelrny, is1Dalhousle49-51 :St- St. Prei i-;:a I

TAXIS ;
on Fort

of toreeFon rsiLlnguard’e taxi service. Always 
on time. Phone 370 \or 571. 49-51
palhousie St.

FRED MANN Executor 9»; 1

B. Pink- vices.
j

;v!

1 iàMÈmà . t .
M ÉÉB T. :

;■

;

V

i ■

Shop Early

I

I

>
|UM

J M. YOUNG ft- CO. Shop EarlyQuality First

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmert
814-816 Colbome •*

Residence 44JPhone 459

1
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Men—1, Cocfcbu 

Cramp Bros.; 3, 
l Yards.

Cockerel—1, Cramp Üwl.jf 8, 
Cockburn and Son.

Pullet—1, Cockburn - 
Cramp Bros.7 3, Crimp

Buff Cochin Bante.;
All to H. C. BMUEdtett, Dunn* 

White Cochin Bants.
All to Cockburn and Son.

Black Cochin Bants. :>X;
Cock—1, A. Widner; 2, CocWmo 

And Son.
. Hen—1,
Widner.

Pullet—1, A. Widner; 2. A. Wld-

/ White Wjfcndottes.
Cœ>-À-1, Geo. H. Wallace, Paris; 
'^^"ILBouglas, Hamilton; 3, G.

Hen—1, R. Montgomery, Cale
donia; 8, J. Schofield; 3, J. Scho
field.

Cockerel—1, Ralph Douglas! 2, 
R. Montgomery; 3, R. Douglas.

Pullet—1, Robt. Montgomery; 2, 
;H. C. Rramion; 3, fléo. Si Wallace.

Silver WjkÉdotte*.
Cock—1, Emery Turner, city; 2, 

H. Drescher, city; 3, R. E. Erwin,

£

v 13 'Jm'SHH I
:ry

Yl E :2. Rnlph
B:

\ * * ' yf\ -
-

- »

Bros.,2,op Early
* 

1 ”v

r *
Coi S♦> 2$*5

X roi
T t HOW IT’S DONE.

A Cl tubman had been reading a 
Ktseàt deal concerning farming, food 
conservation, etc., and it occurred 
to him that tit might be a good idea 
tor him to have a try at the game 
Turning to an old fniiend in whose 
wisdom he had absolute faity, he 
csked; ‘

“Say ,j>ld man, what does a chap 
have to do, anyway, to be a gentle
man farmer ”

“Rvia very simple,” said the other,
"One simply stays in town all win
ter anduixakes money.” >

PROUD.
“Before we wtere married, she 

complained, "you always engaged a 
cab when vou took me anywhere.
Now you think the tramcar Its good 
enough, for me.”

"No, my darling. I don’t think the 
tramcar is good eno ught for "you. In 

? a caib you would be seen by nobody, 
while 1 can show you off to ao many 
people by taking" you in a tramcar."

AMONG THE FLOWERS.
First Scout:—“Do nuts grow on 

trees?” , :-.v i, ■ ' .
Second Scout;—“Sure?” t K Yrf
First Scout:—“Then on what tree, . :

does the doughnut grow?”" ^
Second Scout—“The pantry.” v> SRahbtt^ttdge^L d

Irimsby, and-A. R. -K. Tozer,‘Lon-'

Superintendent—ft. Bannister,
Secretary—DavM Ceoper. * ,
Pehs any variety—1, N. J. Rob

bins’; 2, 3: English; 3,-Brant Poultry 
Yards. ■ .

Show pens. Silver Wyandottes—I, 
Brant Poultry Yards.

Show pens, Belgian Hares—I, 
Raines and Bannister.

School Children’s Exhibits.
No. 1 Silver Cup—'Won by Ernest 

Yardley, best pair Barred Rocks, 
Dufferin School.

No. 2 Silver Cup—Won by Thos. 
Gray, best pair Wyandottes, Belview 
School. -

: No. 3 Silver Cup—No competition.
The cups will be competed fof 

again next year.

MW* ;»
.ou r ai*»w »**

c****^*ys- Hj&SE 7a. _
746 entries and an

:

ter $ *£%. .1
1 to Emery Turner.

Cockerel—1, E, Tu/ner;
.Drencher; 3, E. TucfL,.

Pullet—All to BtSaraer. Cockerel—I, A. Widner
Golden WMWNte >' Widner, t”-', -#*i

Cock—Robt. Erwin........................ \ A.O.V. Cochin fBaitts.
«Ml—1, Coekburn and Son; 2, i Ala to Coekbarn and Son. 

[R. B. Erwin. < Dockwing.
Cocl^erefl—1, C. G. Main; 2, C. 0. , All to Cockburn and Son.

"ti&SÆS’îC =. «. d.{ au assesses*.
Main; 3. R. R. Erwin. , . Pyle Game Bants.

Stive* L. Wyandottes.
All to R. Houser.

Calmnbian Wyandottes.
Cock—1, R. Middlemiss,' city; 2,

R. Middlemiss, city. , All to Cockb
Hen—1, R. Middlemiss. Silver
Cockerel—1, A. Miller; 2, A. MH- All to Cr-"”

Z aoxr.
The scluMj 

given to the
tive schools for them#* 

j ^presentation in the VtiUMFs
wï;! are Yo be ret 

petition,

1 -Î, «.I t1 v-

is ttiEt immm.
à

, -LL. !
>' • 17 • ■»; r ♦ .-.ryr^r\ f

CROWDS IN WASHINGTON CHEER PRESIDENT WILSON ON ÊÇACE DAY.
Cheering crowds lined the avenues to the capitol when the President arrived to make his address to Congress. War 

workers who had been given a holiday in which to celebrate, gave the White House ’ car a warm welcome. 
On the running boards were secret service men and just back of the President-Is a car filld^.wtih'others 
of their kind. _ . ") , *iL

mm
: -All todies’ Fall and >*
«♦

re in Need of CiA,, o^T^n.

rn and Son. 
Beabrigbta. 
Bros,

ftS '

X*

«=" ;
ter,

H UST OF PRIZE
- ■■ • •''-■'•‘■a w-------------

R.C. Buff Le,
All to Braiit Powlti 

Buff Orping 
l Cock—1, J. Englis 
lteh; 3, Cockburn an<

S Hen-^L J-, English^, 2, J. Eng- 
1 llsh ; 3, Brant Poultry Warda< 

Cockerel—1, Cockbufn aid 
2, J. English. j
- Pullet—1, Cockburn and g 
J. English. - * -a

All toYards. , 

Z"2, J. Eng-
Cock—I, Brant 

jCramp Bros. ,
iy Yards; 2, ttumo*ie Suits

37.50
F IShow HÔ

;a- - H3si7.

./Selby; 2, |
mn.

4 yS;-:*$ lxa ,1l i % :■tght velour pop- 
i. These are a 
re worth up to

W :; m is

■Pulîet—1, H. E. Bramion, Dunn- 
Ville; 2, A. C. Apps, city; 3, W. Pope, 

:city. ,

White- Orpind 
Cock—1, Cockburn!
«en—1, Cockburn j 
Cockerel—I , Mf> Stl 

Brahmas. Pullet—1, M. Stews
Cock—1, Cockburn and,Son, Dun- 2/M.'Stewart; $, M. S 

das; 2, Cockburn and" Son, Dundas. Barred Plymouth Bocks,9
Hen—1, C. G. Main, citÿ; 2, Cock- Cock—1, Stewart Bruce, Barling-

burn and Son, Dundas; 3, Wm, Air, ton; 2, Stewart Hrueei 1, W. Ptotk. 
city. * city. sâ£

Cockerel—1, Wm. Air,- city; 2, Hen—’ Stewart B 
Cock-burn and Son, Dundas. v ' Poultry Yards;' 3, ;]
-Pullet—1, Wm. Air, city; 2, Wm. Y»rds.

Air, city. Cockerel- ’ r;icwagt Bruce; 2,
Dark .Brahmas. ' ' Brant Poultry Vard^ 3> B- E. Erwin,

Cock—1, Robt. Houser, Canboro. Waterford. -
Partridge Cochin. Pullet—1, S.'wÿi Brute; 2,

Gock—1, Cockburn and Son; 2, R. Stewart Bruc:; 3, Brant Poultry 
Houser. , Yards.

Hen—1, Cockburn and Sen; 2, R.
Houser. - , /.

Cockerel—1, R. Houser; 2, R.
Houser. v

Pullet—1, R. Houser; 2, ~R.
Houser.

$37.50 ySPOILE&MSi'
“Jack said you wete.*bin 
“Really/’ she exclaitoèdfYi^ I-..Lighted.

lues in
;$35

r Wtr, mm", * « v y:
“Yes, a parrot.”

EVIDENCE.
The judge to jury, ? who have Ire- 

tired several times ' without ; agreeing 
—I ' understand that one .juryman 
prevents your coming to a verdict. 
In my summing up I have 'clearly 
stated the law, and any juryman 
who obstinate!»- sets his individual 
opinion against the remaining elev
en is totally unfitted for his duties."

The Solitary 
M’lud: I’m the only man who agrees 
with you.

IMiik / vV 'WtèPmmt Coats—Made x 
ths. Comes in 
burgundy. A

>tT2, Brant 
t .Poultry mîw-’t4

,1- : Ml- W\1

$35.00 j
W®*, !C1/Objector—Please a. :i

r Coats ;Z-• Wb>e RAck*
Cock—1, J. Cook. Drum bo ; 2,

Cockburn and Son; % J. Cook. 
Hen—1, i. Cook/ "
Pullet—J. Cook; 2, 4: Widner, 

Simcoe; 3, J. D. Hall, Parle.
Golden Camptnes. Cockerel—1, J. Geog; 2, A. Wid-

Cock-fr-l, Robt. Fletcher, city. ner; 3, J. Cook*. -fa.
Hen—'I, Brant Poultry Yards; 2, Boff Ro<*s.

Robt. Fletcher, city; 3, Brant Poul- A11 to Cockburn and Son. 
try Yard». . Partridge ]

Cockerel—rl, Brapt Poultry , » AIL to E. J. Kenÿ
Yarde;'-i2..BranbPonKry Yards. - S.C. Rhode Isl

Piillet—1, Brànt Poultry Yards;- Cock— T, A. Gt*s
e"“ *m

naH%mi.Hen—1, Oockburn and Son; 2, A 
and^1’ R^?»U8er’ 2. <*x*burn Cam^eU^cit».

and^Son* 2, R. ‘ -Putiét^-îr^Sail
•’•T -ÆP '^tone ; S,. A,
kburn and Son. 1 (taps.

S. Spang Hambnrgs. All to ft. Houser.
Cock—1, ft. Houser. Ttissrt.
Hen—1, R. Houser; 2, Bernice All to J. Burges, Hamilton. 

Taylor, city. - r - Black Wyandottee.
Côckerel—1. B. Houser; 2. ft. Hen—1, R. Houser; 2, R. Houser;

Houser; ,3, B. Taylor. 3, J. Turner.
, Pullet—1, R. Houser; 2, B. Pay- Cock^l. J. Turner; 2, J. Turnev. 
lor, city; 3, B. Taylor, city. Pullet—1, R. Houser. ,

Black Hamburgs. t’ornish.
All to ft. Houser. : ; ,, f t " - ’ ^ock—1, Cofckburn and Spn. > 

im Fksche. Hen—1, Cockburn and Sbn; 2,
All to Wm. M. Smith., ' , >0ockburn and Son.

ixnpiitÂn • Pullet—1, Cockburn and Son; 2,
All to Codkburn and Son Cockburn and Son; 3, Brant Poultry

B.C. White tinhorns. Yards. - “
CocK—1, Edwards <n®d Shellard,'* Cockerel— 1, Brant

city; 27 Edwards andJBhellard; 3, Yards; 2, Brant Poultry Yards. 
Edwàrds and Shelflarïà v All Varieties of Geese.

Hen—All to Edwards and Shel- To Cockburn and Son. 
lard. Birchen Game.

Cockerel—All to Edwards, and Cock—1, Cockburn and Son; 2, 
'Shellard. Cramp Bros,, Hamilton.

PuUet-^-All to Edwards, and Shel- Hen—1. Cockburn and Son; 2,
lard. , - Cramp Brog.

•Cockerell—1, Cockburn and Son; 
;2, Cramp Bros.

Pullet—1, Cockburn and Son; 2. 
Cockburn1 and Son.

Golden Seahrights.
Cock—1, Cockburn and Son; 2, 

W/n. M. Smith. ' -
Hen—I, Cockburn and Sen; 2, 

Wm. M. Smith.. ' ' *
Cockerel—1, Cockburn and Son; 

8, Wm. M. Smith. Y
Pullet—1, Cockburn. and Son; 2, 

Win. M. Smith. > -

atiV
ACCORDING TO PLAN.

“We are retreating 
yovr excellency.”

“Iu good order eh?"
‘ Splendid. We’vo set fire to ev 

try church jvb’ve passed so far.*,’,.

A CHANCE TO SI.EKI».
1 thought I had the Spanish flu 

And promptly went to t.ed, ■
I clayed there for a day or. two 

And read and read and itf.d.
The doctor said “there's uc-Hiiug 

wronig.”
At last and turned me lmse. <

> Vduroy velvets, 
il lined. Many

gloriously.
^__ /

Oj

$5.00 Cats.
First prize and special, Young; Per

sian—Mrs. W. P. Kelly, city.
First1 prize and special, Old Per

sian—Mrs. Evans, Toronto.
Belgian Hares." .MSBPl 

i80?*—1’ Christmas Bros., Hamti-, 
ton; 2,"S. Ç. Jaques, city; 3, ft. O. 
McNicholl, city.

DoeY—1, 8. Ç. Jaques, city; 2, ft. 

0. McNkoll, city; 3, Raines and Ban-

YoAng biick—P, Christmas Bros.; 
2, Christmas Bros.; 3, Raines and

‘
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MpM
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» wr.
,v mu fe/1}

fj'.Vi
ios

.
wI oft have v/ished to sleep fl at long, 

it was a fine excuse. : Y|.T
1Ü\\

i
i
to-*-1& :T A i'HOVED. -'Yr' 

George Adë wàs talking about the
modern girl..............

“The modern girl,” said he, “is 
shockingly mercenary. The proverb 
has it that faint heart 
fair lady, but a dozen girls at least 
ai e throwing themselves at old Gob/ 
sa Golde, the millionaire, though 
Gobsa, as everybody knows, Is dying 
fast of heart disease.

I< i ’i)

of WRICLEV’S
-has made it the f* W * 

•vourite-Weetrafloh*-

:: s-Blaçk Siberian.
Buck—1, S. C. Jaques, city.
Doe—1, S; €. Jagues, city.
Young buck—<1, S. C. Jaques, 

city; 2, J. MeNicolL city. '
Young doe—Ï, Chiiitmas Bros., 

Hamilton;02, Christmas Bros.; 3, S. 
C. Jaques;' city. /

!
I

Xnever won» , à
a

Nw
4A

Flemish Giant.
Buck—1, Christmas Bros], Hamil

ton; 2, Geo. Selby, city; 3, C. G. 
Main, city. ,

Dde—1, Raines and Bannister,- 
city; 2, Geo. Selby, city; 3, Raines 
and Bannister, city.

Young buck—1, Geo. Selby, city; 
2, Geo. Selby, city.

A.O.V. Cliickard Giants.
AH to B. C. Jaques.

Peruvian Canties.
"x All to Wm. M. Smith, Scotland. - 

. _ English Cpvies.
AU to Wm. M. Sipith, Scotland. 

S.C. Anconas.
Cock—1, A. C. Apps, city.
Hen—-1, 'A. C. Apps, city; 2, Ay C. 

Apps, city.
Cockerel—1, A- C. Apps, city; 2, 

{•A. C. Apps, City; «3, H. E. Bramiçn,

Of
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BFJIE AT TONGUE
--------•—

Jf Ci-oss, fever!* or

I ■■ /
vvCN? / ‘ m rjÿ»".;i, ’ : "

1 X 7/ \ "bilious give 
“California Syrup of Figs" 1 < ■ fi " ' -Y ,,si£■ laakC. White Leghorns.

Coçk—■!, W. J.,Howard, Paris; 2, 
'Berscht; 3, W. J. Howard, Paris;

ts Farm Mm: 5 «E 
c JHeights Farm, 
irscht, Caledonii; 
Parts; 4, Norfolk

1Co No matter what aïïs your child, 
gentle, thoroiMt laxative should al 
ways be the ffrst treatment given.

If your little,;One is,out of sorts, 
half sick, isn't resting, eating and 
acting naturaOy—look, Mother, ■ 
il tongue ie coated. 1- Thtif 4s. a sure 
sign that It’s iittlw Stomach, tiver 
and bowels areifetof 1 
When cross, irrttab 
ach sour, bred

F
—H. i

, jmêIMM3, corn. .
Hi

Simcoe; t. 
3, W. J. Ho ÙÆ

\ l /•
ê see

/ m HeSEVERE
bad or'fla^’m^m- PAINS DISAPPEAR

ach-ache, diarrhoea, aoro1.throat, full ... _ ...* ' ■»>

sSSiSïSis «gar» -—
digested food, Sour'blle'gently moves 
out of its little bowels without grip
ing, and you have a well, piavful 
child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” be
cause it never fails ito cleanse the* 
little one’s liver and bowels, and 
sweeten the stomach, and they deaf
ly love its pleasant taste. Pull direc
tions for babies, children of all ages, 
and for grown-ups printed on each 
bottle. ,:J ' ~

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle 'of 
“California Syrup of Figs,”N.hen see 
that it is made'by the “California 
Fig Synjp Company.”

_ * Y\.

/ i wm-7®.re 1—1, H. Berscht; 2, H. 
» "7. J. Howard; 4, Nor-

-

BeriIe- .

folk rm.

Y. - AiSfæs
ard.

8.C. Black ktiaorcaar . V
All to Gockbuim and Son, Dundas.

■
f

-a -

Ie to Canada

i>:'0 ‘X':r -matiqn, stifibewi and pain. This add

nays and skin are toe torpid to carry AH to Cockburn and Son.
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km a site overlooking 
kwan River, is The Mee
ker notable link in this 
bis built for public wer- 
kvation at The Chateau 
Ie Fort Garry, or the 
Is a guarantee of your 
kughout every hour of 
le fine art of good ser- 
Id wnth surroundings of 
he, while the rates at 
ure most moderate. For 
Iculars apply to any G 
lor C. E. Horning-, Tor-
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ROOSTER STRUCK 
TO KILL KIDDIE

Struck on the" head by the epurs 
' of a rooster that attacked her in 

her father’s yard at Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y., Verna E61es, seven years old, 
is dead of tetanus.
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George MacDonald of 
I Aid Commission has 
l from the secretary of 
vice Commission in re- 
mber of positions that 
or trained men, re- 

Irs iareferredi A clerk 
ment of Agriculture is 

a hydrometric and 
stration for the irriga- 
Lt at Calgary. A sum- 

positions, including 
rintendent of Peniten- 
Ihe Department'»! Jus- 
kry of $6,000 per an-
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,a&minlxtervd mHas been launched by the Brantford Hffnisterial Association, and 
League” to aid in overcoming the deplorable condition existing among many of 
which has recently swept over our city, like ait old time plague. Families have b 
lost their loving parents and only means of sù pport. '
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TO .yrTî^n^lxîS^ç5p»p' ??WW;l
f EIGHT ME CuUSJÉ^ B^TFÇtÇD, CANADA,; MONOAY. Nov. K, 19X8. ,

a»gjaeaattisiBBBiiriwsi

ThaL1k^k“-&ti
. Who Shirked

fm Mil
m -—aa-■ j.-**-w T1 k . ... ' - viv:V=r>/’CTssS.■; -:^L -"La

The British have taken the large 
Hotels Majestic and Astoria, on theWh,, on

.

Gtomp® jayAeee. W Bèiglas :

Hotel' liourre. on the Avenue de 
Il’Opera, also has been réiiSlsftlonesd. ;
■ In air sOMe 25 of ttfe Unfest hoteh '■J**- 16 Tans bare been taken, creating aA L^' ir,.kx?_irf - irisât stringency In tootel accommo 

% 6e*fci\rcna- dations so that : army and navy offi 
rfSWhSil'î. cers ana mèn are finding the great,1 BSt dtatoulty in securing quarters. * ,

I .- »■ catkm t>{ Terms V . It is declared that Marshal Foch
• ’;v v .ft -=x ttnja. ■ . I tbe allied cemmaoder in chief, has

Parts, m?. -M^RèBtrlctton of
submarine #etotions against mer' ' made through communication “from
Sorl^^i*'i»#ssste5s$i5

of the 1 v e e do in of the seas ques- made by the Gymiams.
U®®- ... j ■ . . , -V . | The armistice as a whole lasts 36 ,__ ^__ . _
. .It. is the view of leading naval ^ays from tile date of signing, Nov. Hk.."'••• r & -—,

X^rJ?^°«U^n^ FtoSTPRENC9 SOLDI R TOTTER LILLE I™ ^ !'

att%iuKg“l wajnhlps, forming the I Jjge;^rSne Jus® To*'completed When the first French soldier entered Lille, after the Germans evàHptiated the %/? Jtef >tf 0?^government”1!
r^M rhlaIîroîflhnedn“ttLânBtAt mer- by No»;..:36,. a»d the withdrtfVml of ( city in the face of the British drive, he was given à reception that is h*6 been rid down as a- principle
chant ships Lher passenger ■ or ^nnti^^fiwd in°the armistice uneqtodled to the atoals of history. Words cannot express the reception ^war"^

KrH&wSEB b S25?&t XlMCe' bBt - -b0Ve BritiSh °ffiCkl temMh°ef govlmmenl S

m should be confined ..liictly of the. bflaçh r6n:tress ,>vhen fuUcr ~ „ ... . , , horses from the carriage, so that the ment that tine big force- of military
fomaval wtofat*. ^ ... .......... chnsto. fStWti «Ur.be given to it con- 4 -««t- H nIHllClacm |men might pul1 » themaelyes, but police orfeaudzed while war was on

eony^ atd •tlmianeddr.. ‘ , .. VjICdl LillUllIbldSin officers and mounted police persuad- for the sp^ehenslon of defaulters
«oïRI^fbre^ltepww. confess are Txe Matty Wales thet it is a le to . .led them to fall into line again. The catihot be retained after the war. An
now in a fjormatixe state, as it will ,;ntorw Dr’ Soif, théüerman foreton . , ., .\ï/ King then rode to the saluting base increase in Ute Dointolo police force
•fr^ome titw^perhej» a tortntehM overtures he has . W 3S MaillieSted andkhe men marched by ^ ° » toe tiommm ponce rosos
sSsassstpsyax fSssssssByasriSS1 ,-— . . K,i.i •-> - --

JS»."* '‘“r'“ , „? D“™8. ajteview by King Ji. «à „
‘-«f Wj in Hyde ParK SS.^SKVirS?

are here exApt Col E. M. Hrftise, the Boexjjjn Kx’f v ' Ct|*,ne, D„,!„«/ ««. TV___anfl the <**Plre were ready to giveAmerican -representative to the con- ,,««*.*, OTA ollVei Bad Iff! Men DcntOH- up their all and have sacrificed their
ference, who is-confiW to his, bed VNDEH THE 0/1 .A. j stTàtB Theîl’ Lovaltv Nmbs, sight,t hearing and health
With tihe grippe. Sevet%l members of Distinguished Ichthyologists met _____  .JJ. 'Trim- wounds, the most honorable
his staff also are downWith the pre- jn New York this Week to hear Trom I l-.„à0_ iijÿl Tho., I distinction a man can bear, Inspire
vailing epidemic. A , . Mr. Hï «. «aven. of the American1 k^^^S There f#«'rviev6t*iCe .'to. #our fëH6w-<^«totryi

'fWhto Ahead with to-etonlnarios Museum ol Natural History%à>- Park krtogito Kto^ review n/rhn :'men' May ^Almighty <}od mitigate . . .
But those charged with the -P*S- tmhlars of his-late- discovery in Brfr- u 'er ijad'm men- those whin W-ur» 'yoar sufferings and give you GERMANY WEmT^I)

limirtaries are going ah-xad, and diplo- ^ of ♦ ffsh-eàting liiard sixteen -f i™k' tho*f 7“° Jwwre ('strength to Jyeàr them. As your „
matte clrclea-.are lively discussing in length trom nose +o ta’l-tlp ^e,ved J? ^he forces and since h$ra.rjg}n'g,to(f thank youi "We $(11 honor I«>séd.Wlre..(varioun phases of the big questions ^ b«lKoPoïtion”tely Td admire, the ungrudfin,^

6According to • Information from ^v“f1Sfn4Tkk°U to b*e Prehistoric tie8‘ As KilTg George. ■̂ with the tohu'Tay^iTve long artT eTiîfv f,pondèDlt^' WitCs to The-Morning Post
quarter negotiationr. for the -what they took to be prehistoi ,c ,prjnce Qf Wales, the Duke of Con- vkt>w enjoy that he has received a fetter from

signing of tixe preliminaries for lizards • size, hat the ..çaUght, «en..Sir. William Robertsqn* ndte ^hfrflv won' is ^ the^J^t Kiel jn wlftch this occurs: ’peace will not commence before early latgest ever discovered a. iy - until . Commander of the- forces in (treat • J«fh • Àî-, ?,he most >' “jWe are better off tor food this
in January.-The- dtscWon will take Mr. ROT^made^the acquaintance of Britain, and the staff officers bode earn6st wish of my heart. year thâq in 1917. Thdre is plenty
about a month and. a half, so that his new pet .was b.it, ten feet eight past the lines of men forming thrçe »qii»4rn im partk of gfaln and potatoes, so there w(U

!^-?m,ÎS<0.SÎ"MÎ.: SSft.r^SSnSKS 52?&ïSS$&»«SSî

*H nïïsàtnsvss E- skrSvM. IfeSf p“a ***• ““ e”“”Wilson will take na-t ai 2L«»/i* !' In tMe meantime anolhcr crowd of who tss.uedl a proclamation to the
Artive preparations for the peace ^-^“ ’theT'rJvions record hv ^’ discharsed soldiers gathered around citv .beginning with the words of

compel® are shown to the Æsi- l0Jrenng„Ho tM cartlage in wuich were the the “Marsetllatoe,-- “The day of
Zoning of a large number of the!1"2 seconds He then lowered the Queen Mother> Alexandra, and tbft. glorv has come.” !
most Important hotels in Paris f0- j ®ne h°ur record by 119 yards, cover- prlncess Victoria. The-ceremonial entry with which
tile Lccommodatien of the extensive In* seven xP,lles and 1-437 feet- The men climbed onto the ft oi-. Marsel Fôçl? will take possession of,
staffs of the British, French, Ameri- attfimpt on poitce boards and the back off the vehicle tbe #7 in,to* name of France andcan Italian and dther delegates. ^^TTBSffT ON POLICE. _in their eagerness to shake hands the Allies istilxed for 1.30 oeloc.t

The Americans: have taken the • By OomrtorJLeMed Wire with the royal ladies. - Monday afternoon.
rtotei Crillon, faring .the Palace delà ®locH,ha1”1’ Nov' 25' Dd?,1Ie°FS “God bless you, dear boys, ex- ' ,,f'' **.—1----- —
Concorde, ajid the adioininc exten- of the Spartacus group at Berlin at- cjailnea the Queen Mother, as she. - C h ÎT flTfitl Hyt»
sive office quarters formerly occu- tempted on Friday evening to seize gl}ook hends with aa many of the ^ er,i> Cl tTPUcnd*^
pied by the American Red Cross. the Berlin police presidency. ®ey". men as she could. Fflll FLETCHFR S

■ ■ 25 Hotels Taken eral persons were killed or injured.) A„ attempt was made tQ take the 'Vi .< tï *TT O ‘
r-'ir: 'iuiui> rr •. ■■■u. ~=«c!—■ —
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ALL TO BE PUNBHED
I (But Government Has Not 
to 4- Decided Yet oii the :■;! ) 

Penalty
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I pnlr»JiRAI^V bust healtb, there arts thousaiuls^P 

iSBSSii :.-. " • OADSt on thousands- sttil In Belgium Who
*hi-ved by1 ma nr ftotday are without help of anv kind

------- _ -FavÇr Stfihg endless roads, Wherever possible food and clothing
of mud, with little or no clothing to |is being distributed by the different 
protect .them from the bitter weather j centres, of the Belgian ReMef Com 
Of a Belgium àiitumn, and no food to]mission, but the resources of this 
give their Trail bodies strength- to.fund are being severely taxed, and 
face the trials of each new day, the unless still further help is forthcom- 
refugèes, old' men', women and smaii tog from outside countries, the civil 
children Shown In this picture, ate population' of Belgium will still fur- 
seen passing through Rosehdaal in ther be depleted by agonized deaths 
Holland where, they have sought ffom slow starvation. A little sacrl- 
safety, comftirt and protection from See on the, part of the people of 
the devastation, death and starvation North America Willi save many thou- 
that would have been their ldt had sands from an unknown grave and 
they remaihèti behind. ' ' bring them back to life and happl-

Daÿ by day Aie same moving spec- ness. So much can be done at 
tacle is to be witnessed along these small a cost. Send your contribu- 
roads that lead fflom Belgium into lions to The Courier or direct to the 
Holland, thousands of old men. wo- Central Committee, 59 St. Peter St., 
men'and Children pass this way more Montreal; Que. For fpur years these 

2 dead than alive. The sufferings of people have lived in bondage; to-day
is the day of their liberation, won’t 
you help them?
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s.„"sez"‘^„‘;°„n, jasræ
ty, and the task of bringing default 
era to justice will devolveMÜÏH 
them. Certain penalties will be pro• 
vlded, and. fliese will be imposed. 

One suggestion is that all default
er a certain 
mes be

soupon

1 rOne suggéitid 
ere be dtefranohised 4
on nhurch doors and wafls of .^upiic these_ tofirm old men,
buildings, and that they he forced n™,0«,th®!!.j ThLde^mHe
æads-"" atftÈ* ans “«Æî X w *» ««». ««

ftftSXiSAiftfc “< "*;2z,„"ir7,,v,K„„ , ■

miles $0 escape the misery and want London, Nov. 25.—William Brace, 
and almost certain death tha; lurks Parliamentary under secretary fo
in their qwn land have been' tërrible. homd affair1» and .Labor member of 

. Most of.-these refugees haVe bean House of Commons,, speaking at 
on the road 9 month, six weeks or Crumlin, Ireland, Sunday, announ"- 
even two months. The fatigues of ed that he Would not accept office 
the journey were too much for some under a new coalition government, 
of them and the weaker ones died On —thé roadside, some from exposure ALBERT TO VISIT PARIS

la<fffoctinn=ll^ohJLndg hV°rt,L0tîv;îd R? Courier Leased Wire 
iLa intSnai by th d Paris, Kov. 26.—King Albert 0?
anMauy pathm!d ftoldents occurred rTLnounc^^e0wiî?
during the march. Among the re- P®f IniLeTB^o^riv^iwh?'tvaîi!nl a 
fiifeees reaching Rosendaal was a for Brussels early in the evening.
voung mother with fft-ri body of her 
six months old bàby clasped to her 
brehst. The babe -had died four davs 
previously, but thé mbther refused 
to bury the body in the soil held bv 
the enemy. An did woman from 
Cambraf travelled for three weeks In 
a chair tied to the end of a cart. She 
was tbd old to walk and scarcely had 
she reached neutral soil when the 
egrt overturned and the Woman was 
killed.

And. so the eaglees suffering» Of 
the refugees from Belgium might be 
recounted without number 
the thousands that have so far been 
able to reach Dutch territory, where 
everything possible is being done to 
üürae them back to their former ro-
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INDOOR BOWLING 
To-night the Ramblers and Water- 

ous -Will roll their postponed game 
and Tuesday night the Ramblere and1 
Motor Trucks trill roll their game 
which was originally scheduled for 
to-night. The Shift of dates is due 
to the handicap System, each team 
having to toll one series befbre play
ing - a team that has already rblled 
their series-. The proper handicaps 
can be given Tuesday night for all. 
teams in tbe league will have rolled.
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Lose Value as Allied Airmen Bet* 
lleh Superiority. 1By Roumanian Statewnan 

Who Supported the Allies

^AVBttVILLE .pieiyiYGerman anXielg ttif the 6*1 
the Hindenburg otwervatien Bi 
increases with the growing su 
lty of the Allies in the-air. These 
balloon» are guarded With every poS- 
sible care. Generally special patrols 

detailed

r;oo: Monday, Tuesday,
y; zm$reClara Kimball Yetmg

N an interriew with the Christian 
Sclèhce Monitor representative 
Tate Jonescu, the well-known 

‘Roumanian statestoaft,
grave view 

in Europe. The mo-

m THIRTY WI
“Nothing On • tEarth Like again in London, took a

-ranine.” He Says 4* ot the 8i^lon in Euf°p
m *. T, ment is such, he said, that it is im-
1 roubles llrtreome possible to forecast what to-morrew

will bring. F?6m all ene can see. 
Germany Is entirely defeated and tt 
it ttr the Allies to pursue the de- 
sthtetlon of oehnanÿ’s military and 
nnval forces. .

••In conditions of peace two things' 
are paramount, and a third is im
posed bT a right sense of morality. 
The first is absolute withdrawal 
derma# influence of any kind In "What 
was once Russia; otherwise Germahy. 
altheugh defeated would have revert, 
ed to the Roman Empire. The, *e- 
cond it the break-up of the Rapsburg 
monarchy, that is, the creation Of
S2M8BS&.1S&8S

xflfcn, taoespeeOfttt at mtm
• ::rW Backhtew er «laddW -,
■ ■ft -> ft * ■ hf beUliwi |

d,1 ,*ayi a wMl-lwdwn atidtorw,

emm ■
rb.system. ......

, ^ „;harr|«sgi
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Ehof scout machines irt
around the balloons while at Work 
keep off hostile machines. Always, 

thejr are strongly defended by 
"archie” batteries so that their de- 
struetton is *» extremely dangerous 
and difficult matter. Nevertheless, 
they are destroyed With regularity

flames by British pilots In af single 
day. Many mote oh the same day - 
were Arisen to ai forced descent.
wh?unÆnd^wtftThV6lS! Bosnian National GdS 

Clear days are the worst for destroy- ,*%^esBed a (n«e to 
ing balloons.« Oft Wéfl day*|hostile JLfnîlÜsssrsssrssn sus àsssSsi SKÜSsusarTi
loans, as a» assailant may take cover 
behind a cloud and approach within 
etriklhg distance anoboerved. in inch

MKflSSL'SaSBtJSSrJf.
thé t*hge registered.

British planes going far afield oversat sms&a&s:sarÆf«sfess»

ÿÿ±tÊtJÊ\S» SS
Courage, pertinacity and skill are re- 
gulfed to carry out such raid* as 
tboae made on railways and factiries

ÿsw&æsetëît»af?.0*-
to uretoU ttW «!«. The, f

to .
“fHE Hknr *:fly "THE MJQAS0M sil-s-spawn, of 

diy at •^)*sr^n>
to mV-who is V
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—presenting—
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National Governm 
peals to Crnwfr:

- Latter Ctmntty I I
S:* -and fl&J Mmk i tr“Well, air, a neighbor of mthe^put 

me onto this Tanlac a few weeks 
ago, and it's the finest thing f hate 
ever ran across in the sixty-seven 
years of my life,” declared Thomas 
F. Arnett, of 124 South Ray street, 
Spokane, Wash., tT.SlA., recently. ' 

T have suffered for thirty years," 
he continued, "with a bad stomach 
and other troubles 
part dt what I made for tre 
and medicines, but never did 
better until I began taking

? :gif>v; •
ARKS

Wh Prinèe 
m for *A

É
‘ «

nia SEîSEw
laturdav

- *

-,ot idand spent a large 
made for treatments 

" : get any 
until I began taking Tdfilac,

Bretytwtig i would eat hurt me and 
tbe gas on my stomach would rise 
up into my cheat and cut my breath " 
short. Sometimes my heart wtiuld 
bedt so hard «and fast that I would 
Just have to gasp for brëath. I Was 
uneasy all the time for fear 
heart trouble. X would have V 
dizzy spells when " ' '
stand on my feet. 7j| , .
wtth headaches and simply felt ^lay- land, for an independent Tgecho- 
ed out nearly all the time.

' “I can now ea| what I want with
out it hurting me for the first time 
in thirty years, and since my fodti 
digests and the gas has stopped 
forming on my stomach I don’t have 
any more trouble with pafeita 
and shortness of bteat*. Why, 
fore I took Tanlac the least exercise 
would completely tire me out, 
now i can walk or work all day 
and feel none the worse from it. I 
guess I have taken a barrel of mrJ* 
oines of different kinds and lived 

diet, almost starring myself try
ing to get rid of my trouble, but I 
suffered just the same until I, got 
Tanlac. -, So X know what Tanlac has" 
done for me and I appreciate ft 
enough to tell everybody about It.
In my opinion there’s fiothing On 
earth like it.”
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reigning dynasty in Serbia. Hé wJa
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W<$ed to âbdteetè and was Ijatiish-

and continued until 180Î when King 
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of thein a few days yo 

Me This ratnon* 
BE aetd^f

-uM remain With only 16,- 
i ©er* 6t andI , had 66e;00e Inhabitants, >,006,060 Gei 

blind mans and 8,000,066 Magyars.
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FXftJci nndL, Curator Bitmar, of the N=-,, 

Bronx Zoo, declares that manf 
the his best snake* have recently : fe 

^bitten to death by «ootids, the plag
:* -ibjf't ■-Ix'UlR^L
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Double Fcatm-e Prtferarn every 
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I " Thé ftttoéu» no 6iSî 
SOT THE ordinance of Long Be*
>" Joined the limbo of tn<
the-Royal W*Bt, aiexttg With WtiHa 

Air Forcé 'htwr»'«#tm--many laurels îéj-JR and Johnnie Barie 
abroad, but Canadian engineer* bave Williams or Lbs Anj 
won laurels in Cânada in the con- ruled for the defendant in 
strnction of Moupt Royal Tunnel df,A. T. Rack 
Which wee -opened on October 2|st, fâd that he 1 
on which date the Canadian North-

I through'

wdÿ tak-f stmost«mbut

msstsNsi
No Gens** machine was destroyed, 
because the object of the British

asKs .r^r-asrsf
cons of their bombing expedition. 
Frankfort , wa» duly bombed anfl^O

y long
tton during the recent Alllie 
tensive in southern Serbia.

ea.1back.
e ih southern Serbiiguess 1 have taken a barrel of medi

cines of different kinds and lived on SWF-ON el::
Alp: s «te*
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Canadian members of

. M mmterials, such as cr^pa fle C

.

mr .

m. Judea >asfsrtjsîfil
mat-°ttTm?ifi^flghttog resulted from the

,ern Railway

sans s«wia; Eaccepted battle and the fight raffirt blocks- from the Windsor Hotel, 
minutes Fo<» German Windeor and 6én«*en‘turé Stations. 

t0 ^ : -««a, sleeping and parlor càr Bir
tickets are obtainable at all Cauav , - ,zurM™Nn^l?L-The counter ré- 

downed and ^£oort*d dlan Northern Railway ticket offices, VoluYKry môvem^ in Aurtrtt^
t°.r^ n^?theTiti!h -or Aohn 6. flowing and Cfl„ Agents, Jogrteing to sudi an Luot that Item N>.
SÆXKï Brantford^_____________^______ M™1 *

°**âdrf»S*GSSan sqimdron80fled again^lt^’lt Is Æthat thé monrj, toeb» «égards of iW ipeb. !»ajjjj#

according to orders. The HagOinu S^WgJn^Master John.^hérles Law- ■Hm

terials, suck as 
poallu, pongee, dlkuan^

"would, .
-Xwm

. or Georgette. It slips on titerïy^Seflared
’ TR% ' jtltee d 

the ordlnàtee a farte, and 
an acoerobry before the f; 
prospective - osonlatory *-

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
RobertsOb’e Drug Store, Jn Paris by 
Apps Limited. In Mt. Vefnon by A. 
■Yoemans. In Middleport by Wil
liam Peddle. In Onondaga by Nell 
McPhadden.
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| Rippling Rhymes | take jonescu. ; :
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The influenza went Its way, and word, Germany’would have WOn the 

Blow Its legions every day, as dire a war, as she would be mistress of Gen- 
thing as war, and, while they winced tr*l Europe and of the Balkan penin- 
beneaMi the rods, men clamored to khla; IWcattie if Austria-Hungary la 
their divers gods, "What did you kept alive nothing and nobody can 
send it for? What is the use of a nrevent the nations et the east
diamaa thaf:m*i^ men.cougl^.*ttdtB^i^$S»S555Big undm-Ge»
wsoop and. feaéàk jnttt AS«y atSttci^ Jar  --------------- --------- ..
their necks? W&at profits it té spring 1 hegemony ”
an ill that fills the peethouee on the “Ke mofaï condition is that tier- 
hill with ghastly human wrecks? many ought to pay for all damage,
Sometimes we cannot see thfe plan devastation and crime she ha* thffi- 
beMhd the fod jhat chastens mait, mitted in Belgium, inJYanee, In S*r- 
and so wie idly kick; Why shouldn’t bia> to Roumania, in IUiy — every- lif e be end lees bliss, why should we ^“ére where her armies, *nd those 
suffer that and tins and Why be of Austria-Hungary, have pluOd 
sore and eick? The dnfluenza came at will After such slaughter, 
along just when our statesmen, go- * « coWtence would never nidere 
ing strong, were primed for the etand how Germany could remain
sffiny SSt.Ua'toWtiS rs^s»toK5?»

SeraSEES 5ÿS^?j85$SSÎE. W M

u.'svtjgkms ss££
public meetings In the land had the 
verboten align; the candidatee could 
only take the speeches they . were 
primed to make, and put them down 
in brine. Yet people cry, **What js 
the use of pestilence that cooks #ur 
goose, and puts us on the blink ”
They have not learned to analyze, 
they hâve not learned to use their 
eyes, they have not learabd to think»
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gas, adds and sourness, territories Where Rohiha 
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8 Patient—I suppose you’ll allow 
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Designed especially for mine light
ing, a aew idea consists simply of a 
special blue glass screen that is 
clamped over the bottom of the elec-
Mblig^e1w°thuwfilter^d through 
the sp*ial blueyglass, it Is claimed 
by the manufacturers, is equal to that

«tfr^vrrSp-i2rate aGah
eakers and picking to
y1-.:- •J'Ha 1 i i ifi r-iÉpiiikitfiéJwii’s » f»mi '■

SI. » »•* «By courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Nov. 25.—Automobile 

stealing has become so prevalent in 
Montreal eh is year, and especially 
recently, a» to warrant it brtng tie-
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fereMde ’between the AlMe? tier- ^^^one^dwtor"1 
mans continue at Spa, the German one*
he£d^k?r<ilF»» Discussions' *re often
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alth. there art thousands up- 
isands still in Belgium Who 
are without help of any kind, 
er possible food and clothing 
l distributed by the different 
of the Belgian Relief Com 

, but the resources of this 
•e being severely taxed, and 
still further help is forthcom- 
m outside countries, the civil 
lion of Belgium will still fur- 
! depleted by agonized deaths 
low starvation. A little sacri*
I the part of the people 
America will save many thou- 
rrom an unknown grave and 
them back to life and happi- 
i So much can be done at so 

Send your contribu

er

cost.
' The Courier or direct to the 
Committee, 59 S't. Peter St., 

tl, Que. For four years-these 
nave lived in bondage; to-day 
lay of their liberation, won’t 
p them?

Li# NOT ACCEPT OFFICE
Irier Tveaserl Wive 
on, Nov. 2 5.—William Brace, 
lentary under secretary for 
ffaiVs and Labor member of 
use of Commons, speaking at 
h, Ireland, Sunday, announ'*- 
I he would not accept office 
L new coalition government.

BERT TO VISIT PARIS
rier Leased Wire 
, Nov. 25.—King Albert of 
a will visit Paris on Decern• 
t is announced. He will leave 
ssels early in the evening.
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to Success !The Want Ad is One of the 
Things That Tends MostTo-dayK 'i1

ft*.
FÔBTÏ11 —

>vU Property For SaleArticles For SaleFemale Help Wanted/WVS^WWWWV'

I FOR SALE TAssessed Values
■H.ÂAND =—==

Selling Prices

YOUR ASSETS. pOR SALE; — Choice registered 
Shropshire rams. Peter Porter; 

Burford automatic phone.

pOR SALE—Eight acres of good 
garden land, clay loam, with 

good brick house and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

l"t « &Ï
One of the finest bungalows 

in the city, with large lot and 
all conveniences.

Double house on Terrace Hill 
St, A snap.

Red brick Cotage on Law
rence St.

Two story brick with large 
lot bn Brock 9t.

Good cottage on Able Aye. 
Price #1260, #200 down.
For further particulars apply to 
thB xzgkqjpd,, shrdlutaaridn

h TX7ANTED—Woman for washing 
’ ' and cleaning. Apply Mrs. C. 

Coulson, 38 Darling. F 47

MAID for general housework. 409 
<itL Colborne St. . ,-A F|31

Have you ever taken careful 
stock of your assets to see how 
much you had In health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help, 
you climb the ladder to bettes 
things ?

Many people do pot take thé 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are never really aware of many, 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lje idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
is common to all people, and" 
one that no one in these days, 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want Ads of the newe? 
paper.

Take the time to think of 
the manÿ ways in which the 

! Want Ads can help you in your 
; daily living. Then use them!

m
POR SALE—Cook stove, gas heater, 

coal heater, screen doors and 
miscellaneous articles. - Apply 33 
Charlotte street. y ~ A|41

pOR SALE—Good clean pit gravel 
lot, 19 Baldwin avenue. Apply 

on premises, or 261 Park avenue.
: A|41

t;
R|46

4

WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced

b™Æ‘"#0,T“ “A t’""r r,u
s r f.

This leverage is Approved 
■> by the Ontario Temper- 

, once Committee
I |V, .

O3'“ 175 GEORGE STREET—This frame house is as
sessed# for $1,100, the taxes being $42.04 for the year 
1918. We will sell the property for the assessed vaille, 
payable $100.00 in cash', balance $I§.00 per month, with s 
interest at current rates.1 1

LOT 31, EAST SIDE STEWART STREET—This 
lot is situated on Stewart street, between Grey and 
Bnlce, near the Motor Truck Works. It is assessed Tor 
$100.00, We Will accept $90.00 cash or Victory Bonds.

LOT 16, EAST SIDE OF WADE AVE. West 
Brantford, adjoining house No. 20 Wade avenue. We 
will seH it for $250.00 cash or Victory Bonds.

5 :11 YVANTED—First class waist hand 
. ’ * and apprentice. Apply Miss

Phone 1710.

Carti«w?
}- pOR .SALE—A team of good work 

horses at reasonable price. Ap
ply 33-86 Colborne street. " A|37

Hargadon, Ogilvie, Lochead and Co.
F) 4 3 sII S, P. PITCHER 4 SONiz

pEMALE HELP—Wanted ? wait
resses. Apply BelnTont Hotel.

F|43 LLOYD43 Market StreetpOR SALE*—Used "cars, two Fords 
1917 and 1918, good as new; 

two Overiands, and one Overland 
truck. Apply Overland Garage.

tl r of Marriage
i\yANTED—Two girls. Apply-Crown 

Electrical Mfg. Cd. Limited. “As Pure as Native Wine”A[39
* - iF- Ak-Beer-PouerI pOR SALE—Boiler and radiators.

Apply 49 Mount Pleasant St. 
Bell Phone 1844. For SALEYVANTED—First class waist hand. 

TT Highest wages paid. Apply Miss 
Warne, J. M. YOung & Co. F|35

WVWVWWW»AAlVV
A|31B We have a number of applications for loans on good 

properties at current rates of interest. Any persons 
having idle money who wish good investments, kindly 
communicate with us.

Male Help Wanted ,$5800 -for 98 acres, good frame * 
house, 1% storey, nine rooms, good 
cellar, bank barn 46 x 60; barn No. 2 
30 x 60. Clay loam.

#4704 for 50 acres extra good 
buildings and best of soil.

#2600 for 30 acres, good frame 
house, eight rooms, small barn, abed. 
Clay loam soil.

#2600 for 26 acrbs, good frame 
house, bank bam, cement floor; fruit 
all under cultivation; best of sand 
loam soil.

#10,000 for 130 acres, extra good 
buildings, atid soil No. cine; on elec
tric car llhe.

#6600 for 76 acres, a fine farm, 
best of buildings and soil. ,

#2800 for two storey huff brick 
house, all conveniences, East Ward. 
Easy terms.

#2600 for new red brick two 
storey north ward; all conveniences.

#860 for new frame cottage, five 
rooms. A bargain. #100 cash, #12 per 
month.

pOR SALE—Coal heater, gas coop
er, dining roôm table,

Apply 34 Elizabeth St. /
Invigorating and whole

some. Have us deliver you 
a trial case.

They Ask 
ter In

.linoleum.
A|46

"fyANTED—Woman at once tb 
clean store. Apply 48 Dalhousie

F|46
, vyANTED—Man to look after fur-

‘•fr nace. Call at the Marne Lunch, I
F|45 street.til Dalhousie street. pOR SAIS1'—Small portable ham, 

electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 
Apply 24 Bedford BU A] 2 7" S. a RF.AD & SON LimitedYyANTED — Competent general 

- maid, highest wages. Apply 
between 6 and 8 In evening to Mrs. 
W. A. Hollinrake, 44 Wellington 
street.

■Yy ANTED—General repair man. 
rv Apply King’s General 

ing, T60 Dalhousie.

. • ifurnace. By Coursi 
LON] 

cellor Boj 
torh of G 
and conti 
the follov

MONTGOMERY 
Mhieta) Water Ce.

i •*
Jd|39 pOR SALE—Black Persian Lamb 

muff and stole. First class con
dition. Cheap for cash. Apply 73 
Dalhousie street. À 31

i
129 Colborne jStreet, Brantford.F146WANTED—Young

reading and general work, also 
linemen and laborers. Township 
Hydro System, C. E. Kirkby, Court

MJ3ti

man, meterip
"■ hi

I
-

Girl s Wanted pOR SALE—Royal Loan stock. Ap- 
"-< ply BOX 341 Courier. A|33

House. 16.

FOR SALE The
tablishind 
further w 
of our aii 
tions ; sta 
either for 
ings on aj 
develop!» 
schemes; 
opporturij 
The mani

AGENTS 
Office: j57 Colborne St. 

Bell 210. Auio. m.

ANTED—Electric house-- wire- 
’’ man. Apply C, McLean,

JM(39
pOR SALE—Six pure bred Oxford 

breeding ewes. Perry German, 
-St. George Road. A|2-9.
T^OR SALE—Sow and eleven small 

pigs, three ram lambs. "Phone 
56 A|29

I
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous expert—' 

1 ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing v Oh, \ Ltd, 
Holmcdale. '

Gentleman’s ValetOpera House Block.
$2800—-Catherine street, new 

red brick, nice cement cellar, full 
front verandah, city and soft 
water, 6 rooms, lot 33 x 157, side 
drive- Close to new factory of 

■ Kerr & Goodwin. $400 down 
wrll handle. . I

Alice and Rawden, a nice 
Vbundh of dry level lots, will 
sold single or en block. The 
price is reasonable. Close to 
Motor Trucks, Ltd.

I $600 — Brock street, a'‘nice 
f large lot 50 x 132, with small 

house. Close to Motor Trucks 
Ltd- Â good buy.

YyANTED—-Young man for dellv- 
■ * ery, about seventeen. 407 Çol-

M[31
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.
Is ft borne St

Dietetic Habits.
Some people seem to think that a 

vegetarian Is a curiosity. A rough 
calculation shows that the population 
at the world, now estimated approxi
mately at 1,600,000,000,' Is said to be 
divided as to dietetic habits about as 
follows : Strict vegetarians, 250,000,- 
000; practically vegetarians,- but eat
ing a littte fish or flesh, > 450,000,000; 
eating meat about once -a week (on 
high days and holidays), 600,000,000; 
eating meat dally and sometimes, more 
than once a day, 400,00(1000.

"POR SALE—Second band bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.
G. H. W. BECKivy ANTED—Roy to carry Courier 

v route to Starch Works. Apply 
Courier Office. Geo.W. HavilandBell 560. 132 MarketMiscellaneous Wantsill a be: "POR SALE—Misses ÿlack velour 

coat, size 34;-fn good condition. 
Apply Box 327 Courier.

FOR QUtCK SALE OR RENT—That 
valuable poultry and track farm, 

known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E. Hatch, Burford, Ont. ; '

WANTED—A steady boy to help In 
TT winding dept. Must be over 16. 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
/if !h 61 Brant St., Brantford

/plione 1380.;'
T ADZES—Have your old coats re

modelled equal to new at 16 
Colborne street, corner Brant Ave.

MW137

“ItDentalm M 31

1 promote ti 
nations of 
sition of 
by their si 
liberty." ] 

Other 
Prefej 

food and 
best inteij

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist —
■- American methods of p 

dentistry, 261 Colborne St-, o——— 
the market, over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306. .

Yy ANTED—A man for farm work 
' close to the city, must be good 

with cattle. Apply Box 336 Courier.
M|21|tf

Y
;YyANTED to buy or rent,
'■ modern house in North or East 
Ward. Bell phone 1875. M|W|43

email For SaleI I: rite pOR SALE—Good cinders for dis
posal. Teaitiing charges only.

Aj9|tf

"POR SALE—Small dray, strong 
- springs, good wheels, carriea one 

ton. A bargain, Norfolk Heights 
Farm, Simeoe. (phone).

J.S.Dowling4CoYy ANTED— One good teamster. 
“ best wages. Apply George Take, 

1 Grandview Street, Phone 926.M|25
II $l,«00-PsA Avm, 1 1-2 Rod Brick)

I $1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 |M|k 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshatt% 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1.850—Erie Ava, Cottage, wMi re- 

rkndah; $200 cash.
$2.460—Onmrio SL, 3-piece bath, *i 

(200 cash.

Boys* Shoes\yANTED by young couple, three 
' « unfurnished rooms. Box 343

M|W|36

Yy ANTED—I will pay as high as 
, T #3,660 cash for a modern house 
in East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd. Queer Epitaph*.
Queer epitaphs are frequently takes ; 

but the following really appears In a 
Salop churchyard ; “Elizabeth the 
wife of Bichard Barklamb, passed to 
eternity on Saturday, 21$t of May, 
1797, In the eeveaty-flrst year of her 
age. Richard Barklamb, the - Ante- 
spouse Uxorious, was Interred here. 
28th Jan., 1906, in his eighty-fourth 
year.” What an antespouse uxorious 
ipay be is not expiained.-

CTAND MADE, maenm 
solid leather, sizes 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. ft 
Pettit, 10 Booth Market (ttareet.

e finished eU 
11 to 6. Al-Courier.

’ Y17ANTED—A steady man to help 
in mitt finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.hi powerPhone 1
Phones;

House, 561.
SAVE FOR VICTORY BONDS

SV&4
Ante 193

of cE ï :
M|37li J3&

DREW9TBR ft HÏTD—-Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the hank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. B. Brewster, K. C., 
Qeo. D. Heyd. "

Talent
Talept Is what enables the man who 

writes you a letter about cord tires to 
make you think yon need live new ones 
right away, though before you received 
his communication your heart, kidheat 
high with hope that the ones you hai l 
would last through the season. -

AGENT wanted in Brantford to re
present a Toronto embroidery 

"house. Good commission. Novelty 
Embroidery Co., 132 Richmond St. 
West. Toronto.

AMLL' PERSON who called up F.. 
Tr‘ Leonard at Court House on

w «IBK;?d
$3,400—Brant Ave,

$400 cash. HHi
$1^50—Terrace^HiB, 6-room Cottgfil

" ^ ^Rooming House, Home- 

mil convenience* dose 
*el Plant; #300 cash wffl

1Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.M|29 XTl V BM[W

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade : good 
wages to start. Aonlv 
Courier.

l ilI XI7ANTED— Furnished house for' 
winter months. North Ward pre

ferred. Courier Box 339. Courier.
mm

"PEACE WORK at war pay guaran- 
A' teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed'socks for us on tÿe 
fast, simple Auto-Knttter. 'Full par
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Toronto.

4-1 " , x
Lily:: (T.RNHST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 
to loan on ^Wm - - —

sf»t

Bring Up the Reserves.
John was visiting his grandmother, 

who lived in the country. One day 
his grandmother found that Jphn had 
hat a few clean clothes left, so she 
told John trf write to his mother and 
"tell her to send him some new clothes. 
John obeyed Immediately, and In a 
few minutes returned and showed her 
the letter, which was as follows : 
“Dear mamma, please send me a re- 
enforcement Of clean clothes.”

j; AJmoet Beyond Imagination.
Astronomers reckon that there are , 

at least 1,000,000,000,000 suns In the’ 
universe ; and some of them are so far 
distant that light starting from them ; 
long before the earliest dawn of hu-î 
man history has not yet had time to ; 
reach us.

THE Pid real | ;at—rri Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 11-3 
Frame House and Ban* Curtis Bt 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cotta** 
Bara and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchangê

OBORO» STRICT. !

Ot-andTlfALE HELP WANTED — High 
■^Triced fruit has created a 

splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the beet In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell In unrepresented country 
and c)ty districts and pay well for 
services rendered. . Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental tree», 
shrubs, etc. 
for allot 
Nursery

ÜigMover iSt Phone 48». :1’---------- Lily, the twi 
ter of Mr. al 
mute, River j 

, pital attnoon 
ceived a few 1 
felt into aa q 
parents’ kitetti 

The child, 
to walk, 
charge of a | 
while the mot 
for a moment, 
ably left the 4 
sitting, and A| 
etove, falling ! 

' ner that her < 
Are. The little 
the mother h 
but on her an 
mass of flame 
Stinson were 
the little tot 

■- hospital, wher 
hours later, dt 
done for her^l 

The fimercl 
noon from 1 
rooms to Mottfl 
and Mrs. Win 
heartfelt symp 
in their berec.1 
boy and one < 
ceased tBilM.

Carting, Teaming and F 
Storage <Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers

S?,T •îWfSirÆ-S.'T
RaaSLlaw ^9 Be v—.
-------------

ira tor the 
ey to loan.

23Ii
Special Piano Hiristtng 

Machinery

.■
Lay ef the Last Hen.

**Tbe Lay of the Last Mlnetrel’’ may 1 
have caused some apprehension la Ma
day, but were the lay of the last ban 
to be announced In our# there would I 
certainly be a panic ^ ~

Exclusive eelline rights 
ted territory. Write Pelham 
Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec For SaleLost m______ 2SÎ2352&

CHIROPRACTOR — E. 
Swift, D.C.,

T OST—On Nov. 11th, one street box 
key, across from MoHutcheon’s 

Bakery. Return to 99 Murray St.
♦ . LJ36

Combs. |
Combs have been used In the toilet 

since very ândent times. The Greeks, 
the Egyptian and the Roman Utiles 
used them to arrange and hold up their 
hair; even Udies among the Swiss lake 
dwellers seem to have been familiar 
with them. Some of these were made 
of wood, some of bone, of horn or of 
Ivory. Specimens haw often been

Office —124 Dalhousie Street. ' . 0

' •' :- 'v- ' ?J& > - ■ 0
—JotXjqDdl

#3,000 for up-to-date Bungàlo, has 
all modern'conveniences, in good 
locality. i

#2:,260 for a 6 room Red Brick 
Cottage with sewer, gas, electric; 
large, lot. . ‘

#1,666 for a 6 room Red Brick 
88wer’ g%6’- electric’

rick Cot- 
ocation. 
Ite Brick

W lud Brick 
venlences. Yic-

Gertrudi
*!;y » ax- • •

SBfcÆraR-
Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Park avenue._______________________

TXD. CHRISTIE IRWIN— Gradu- 
^ ate of American School of Os
teopathy la now at 38 Nelson street 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 

BeU telephone 1880.

■ ’4■C ---Wanted! by ap 7.M
T OST—Thursday afternoon pain 

ladles rimmed glasses. Reward- 
Courier Office. L|43

What It Shews.
who worries overmuch

1
ti The

good deol mme than the head It »

BRUSH HANDS 
for Paint Shop

Packers and Helpers 
for Packing Room

V

Also Bar Liners

'Massey 
Harris Go. 

Ltd.

: -/■P.fi-: I
4a

riiooocTO-LET ;found In recent year* . to cover. r 1% stos p.m. ; AWxi
TXR. C. H. SADDER—Successor to 
u Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy. Kirkville, 

souri. Office Bank of Hamiltonjrsr ifvffissFsa
616. Res. 2126. Office

mThat Golden Tomorrow.
» to easy to believe la that golden 

tomorrow. To young people particu
larly, the future seems bright with 
premia* no matter what the com- 
plexlon of the present But It should 
be remembered that tomorrow to like
ly to have a strong resemblance to to
dy, and that the future to made gold
en by ardent work In the present

tmrpô LET—For winter months fura- 
1*: iahed house on Brant avenue, 
possession Dec. 3rd. Apply Box 346.

T139

' Not ReeponslMe.
“Our new maid.’’ sayrthe humor

ist of the Scottish American, fatood 
in dismay before the statue of the 
Venus de Milo. Twisting the dust-raff 
In her hands, she said dolefully, Ba
te' I stahts to work hyar, I Jee* wants 
yo* all to know I didn’t hua* de arms 
off’n tils little monument! Hit was 
dat-away when I cornel’ »

- A Reclining Outir.
A recently patented-recllnlng chair 

which also can be used as a couch to 
so fight that when folded it can be 
carried Under one arm.

■ ----------- ---------------- - ►
> Electric Power on Farms. |

A Swedish inventor 
satisfactorily applied 
to tractor» and other 
tpAChiBery#
. r .. ..—

‘til mbdenif S® iJfl
Sp iilS'ffLSJnS ISSsT.SS

Myers waiting. . No charge If we doEastIII fTO LET—Brick cottage,
-Ward, #10; possession Nov. 26, 

Apply C. Coulson, or phone 17791
T #6

|L.T PARSONSli phones,................
hoars 9 to 12 and 8 to B. Evenings 
by appointmentJ ■ ' ' ^

HORSE 
Plestead and McKenzie, 

expert Horseshoers. 24 
Bridge Street.

•pG LET—Two horses for their keep 
during the winter. Apply Mrs.

L|36.

fTO RENT—Room and hoard tor 
A working ’man. 191 Clarence

If
iii'-1

mil I
i A - riSHOEING; LEFT < 

By Courier Ji 
Copenhagen. 

General Ludt. 
been long the. 

- Germany’s iji| 
German soil, a 

—fort Gazette. :,- 
7 snitz, Pi 

. lar posi 
syste

S tokl m
NHepburn, Oakland. i1 • JaÊBÈjBBÊl wÊÊ 

81* stand and walk erect This keeps 
our circulation in order and also ex
pands onr lungs to the fullest Be 
straight like the Indian who believed 
in being erect and in reaching his 
highest stature that he might the bet
ter listen to the voice of the Great 
Spirit V a" ” <--------------- ------- fr

-

. Swift-Running Animals 
, The swiftest dog tit the world, the 
borzoi, or Russian wolfhound, 
mad# record runs that show 75 feet toT ^ontt while the gazalto ha.

ond, which w 
80 feet to a.

Ap

*Dec. 23Efl§>it T|17St.Men Wanted li
FOR SALE!

SPECIAL.
mrldan St. (facing south)

£ dr^n, kYt- 

# bedrooms upstair* 1 
om downstairs, 8 piece 
etoctrie and g*S, large

7iSt4veran-

AUCTIONEERS
i

rr»0 LET—Large .furnished front 
room. Respectable gentleman 

preferred. Apply 121 Market St.
T|31

to haveclaims
"rnowîe£ ■

,OnA. H. BROWN takes pleasure to 
announcing that he, to about to 

establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County of 
Brantford and solicits instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer-

residence 163 Park Ave. Bell Tele
phone 1370. Reference S. G. Read
A Son. TV, .. \ ■'

-, MACHINE MOLDE|tS

and MEN to LEARN 
MACHINE MOLDING

Good Wages Paid While 
teaming ■ ^

Ai^° X a 

MACHINE and VISE 
HANDS

ti for/ Tool Department

Apply to Supt.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Ltd.

I; Al*,
«'“"V

rpo RENT —Furnished bedroom, 
A suitable for one or two ladles. 
Apply 245 "West St.

rpo LET—On Bydenham tit. five 
roomed cottage with gas, #8 per 
month. Apply 226 Bydenham St.

I -.

. • • i •

bath.I J
gii y W1LVi? T|‘33 has

« tidev,-"
THtRt 
ONE GA1 
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Very Much Out of f*

T|8 --
Ç.j

hjik-A. IN, 3'
-

Shoe RepMring V : Phone WSRANTFORDS

New Fur 
: Store

6# «
Mâ «ntt If»*.- K;W;»—i. ...,

SHEPPARD'S TI Ootooraa Street 
Mee repairing, .work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

WWW lwas
-■‘i

£Lt^dltoatPhTLt^TS^ EH*
a party.

the hastes* with a bright nmtl* “you 
sea, he can't talk anything but sense."

-4-----
g’ü

;------------- ----------

' ' oifÂvff ^ H 

- - Hear Havana

a ? *-/
1 . > Vt!

, '.

TARING your repairs to Johnson*# 
Electric Shoe Repair. Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction 
feed. Phone 497 MacMpe.

0 . ..

Hakes it possible for yon to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, -wholesale or re* 
taiL We do remodelling and Re-

; v:'”*,
. »

Cigarsgnaran-Elocution 84
ti A•■j. —a—”

been fair and
Cigar■%

MISS SQUIRE Win resume Masses 
In Psychology, Literature, De- 

. » portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on ths Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 18 Pees street.

Architecte e
WILLIAM C. TILLEY*—Register.

ed Architect Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Bullying. Phone

■ ;i. .is. Sri* Deadly—Win 

with station.

* ; M.Lfc 1% LUL,. '\ T.. BeManufacturers
115 Cottorae SL E. Op. Marin*
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